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June 17, 2019 

Dunya News  

Pakistan's products attract entrepreneurs at Commodity Expo in China 

(Web Desk) – Pakistan‘s products have attracted a large number of local and international 

entrepreneurs at the ongoing South and Southeast Asia Commodity Expo and Investment Fair in 

China‘s Kunming city. 

Pakistan has set up two hundred stalls at the exhibition to showcase its textiles, leather, gems, 

handicraft and other products. 

Pakistani businessmen are making headway in highlighting the country‘s trade potential amongst 

3,300 corporate entities from 74 countries at the week-long expo. 

Pakistan Observer  

Pakistan blooms in China’s ‘spring city’ with 200 stalls set up at Commodity 

Expo 

From textiles to leather, gems and handicraft – Pakistan‘s indigenous products showcased at the 

ongoing South and Southeast Asia Commodity Expo and Investment Fair (SSACEIF) in China‘s 

Kunming city have hit the mark, attracting huge number of local and international entrepreneurs. 

By setting up 200 stalls, Pakistani businessmen are making headway in highlighting country‘s 

trade potential amongst 3,300 corporate entities from 74 countries at the week-long expo, being 

held in Kunming, the capital of Yunnan province. In the heart of Kunming – referred to as 

‗Eternal City of Spring‘ for its flowers that bloom all year long, the Pakistani products are 

capturing the essence of fruitful trade links with Chinese companies. 

The objective of the Expo, being held at Kunming‘s Dianchi International Convention and 

Exhibition Center, is to highlight Yunnan‘s key role in Chinese President Xi‘s Belt and Road 

Initiative, under which Pakistan is pursuing the flagship project of China Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC). The SSACEIF‘s inaugural ceremony was attended among others by President 

of Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI) Engineer Daroo Khan 

Achakzai, Deputy Mayor of Islamabad Syed ZeeshanNaqvi, businessmen and senior media 

representatives from Pakistan. 

―As Pakistan is fast executing the CPEC, it is high time to introduce its products at international 

arena to attract investment,‖ Islamabad‘s Deputy Mayor ZeeshanNaqvi told APP‘s Special 

Correspondent Abdul JabbarZekria at the venue of Expo, that gathered a galaxy of corporate 

heads, businessmen and journalists from China and abroad. Naqvi said Pakistan‘s remarkable 

representation at the expo was to avail the immense opportunities offered by CPEC and also in 

view of Yunnan‘s significance being the gateway to Southeast and South Asia. 
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The Expo, featuring six major exhibition areas with 17 pavilions and 74,000 booths, marked 

holding of several sideline events including 2nd China-South Asia Cooperation Forum (and 

China-South Asia Media Forum, the 14th China South Asia Business Forum and 7th China 

South Asia Southeast Asia Think Tank Forum. The events were organized by Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of China and China Council for Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) 

Yunnan Council, in Kunming. The visiting President FPCCI Engineer Daroo Khan Achakzai 

during his interaction with Chinese entrepreneurs said Pakistan‘s business community valued 

China as an important partner in the country‘s economic development. 

He said the involvement of Chinese enterprises, both in terms of technical and financial 

assistance in several projects of Pakistan was reflective of mutual interest and unstinting 

confidence. Earlier in Yuxi‘s resort city, Governor Yunnan province RuanChengfa opened the 

China-South Asia Cooperation Forum and delivered speech that encompassed an all-out-

invitation to stakeholders to join China‘s journey of optimizing business environment with 

improved trade facilitation, focusing equity and competitiveness. 

He mentioned that Yunnan was building the world‘s first class clean energy, green food and 

healthy life industries, besides pacing up for signature digital services such as ‗e-travel around 

Yunnan‘. He proposed establishment of a Secretariat of China-South Asia Cooperation Forum 

and setting up of liaison offices at foreign affairs departments to facilitate regular 

communication. 

Dean of Media College of National University of Science and Technology (NUST) Dr. 

Muhammad Arif spoke about CPEC representing a new model of Pakistan and China 

cooperation that symbolized win-win approach of development and mutual benefit. He termed 

the project an opportunity to learn from China‘s path of development and said Pakistan could tap 

its real potential of modern tourism with Chinese support, proving as panacea for poverty in 

South Asia. 

At the China-South Asia Media Forum, Pakistan‘s Consul General at Chengdu Muhammad 

Mudassir Tipu highlighted the importance of media in economic development and its key role as 

partner of the State, government, civil society and private sector. 

He expressed confidence that with wider participation of senior Pakistani journalists at the 

Forum, millions of people in Pakistan would know about Yunnan‘s business and tourism 

prospects for Southeast and South Asia, including Pakistan. 

Vice President of China Federation of Internet Societies and President of XinhuanetTianShubin 

noted that South Asia and China were home to 40 per cent of the world‘s total population, which 

required robust representation at international media fora and innovation in media sector. He also 

suggested effective use of social media and technology gadgets to address the modern day 

challenges. Pakistani journalists also shared their views at the Forum on media‘s role and 

responsibilities in the realm of China-South Asia collaboration. 
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Journalist Hassan Shahzad speaking on ‗Integrating innovation and creating new prospects of 

connectivity, said by pursuing innovation through infrastructure connectivity, the BRI could 

prove to be an inclusive club of nations by keeping their cultural and ideological uniqueness. 

Anchorperson Yasir Rehman stressed that instead of indulging into differences, media should 

create a harmonious environment by highlighting commonalities among the nations. 

The Expo will continue till June 18, expecting thousands of visitors to hit the multilateral 

international event.—APP 

BRI promotes global development 

The China-proposed Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) promotes global development and builds not 

only infrastructure but also a good relationship among peoples and countries, Chairman of 

Bosnia and Herzegovina‘s (BiH) Presidency MiloradDodik has said. 

―We saw BRI projects as a serious chance for development,‖ Dodik told Xinhua, adding that 

RepublikaSrpska, one of the two entities of BiH, responded quickly to Belt and Road 

cooperation with official incentives for implementing related projects. 

―We will continue to stay dedicated to the initiative and try to mutually create more projects,‖ 

said Dodik, who served as the president of RepublikaSrpska between 2010 and 2018. 

―The government, without doubt, accepts the initiative and values it,‖ he added. 

Dodik also said Balkan countries welcome Chinese investments in the region, to which BiH 

belongs. Chinese investments in the Balkans are welcomed as a good chance for the 

development of the Balkan region as a whole,‖ said Dodik, adding that he meets with Chinese 

business partners on a daily basis. 

He took as an example the completion and successful operation of the Stanari thermal power 

station in the region, highlighting the power plant‘s strict compliance with the European Union‘s 

environmental standards. 

Dodik also recalled his visit to the Chinese tech company Huawei several years ago, saying 

Huawei‘s technological advances are ―much higher than those of other technological companies 

in the world.‖ 

―We do not have any negative experience (in cooperating with Huawei),‖ said Dodik. 

―Huawei cooperates with our telecom operator and there is not any security threat.‖ Commenting 

on the trade dispute between the United States and China, Dodik said that instead of excluding 

others and imposing its solutions on others, China is dedicated to mutual cooperation and mutual 

interests. 

China‘s response to the trade dispute gives chance for reaching an agreement and preserving the 

main elements of the international order, he said.China‘s success is not made at the expense of 

other people‘s interests, Dodik concluded.—Xinhua 
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The News  

KP CM says govt committed to attracting investors 

PESHAWAR: Chief Minister Mahmood Khan has directed for the immediate publicity 

campaign of HattarDarband Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and Mohmand Marble City to attract 

investors to the province and generate revenue by promoting economic activity. He directed the 

KPEZDMC to involve investors and work out the modalities on priority basis for the transfer of 

the land to the Swat Industrial Zone. This, he said, would help internationalize the local 

industries, including fisheries and garments. 

These directives were issued by the chief minister while chairing a progress review meeting of 

the industries department, said an official handout. The meeting was attended by Finance 

Minister TaimurSalimJhagra, Minister Communication and Works Akber Ayub, Principal 

Secretary to Chief Minister Shahab Ali Shah, secretary Industries, focal person BOIT, VC BOIT, 

CEO BOIT, CEO KPEZDMC and other officials. 

The chief minister was informed that investors had evinced a keen interest in conducting the 

feasibility study of Circular Railway Project connecting major cities of the province, adding that 

memorandums of understanding (MoUs) for the feasibility study would be signed soon. 

Briefing the chief minister on the key achievements of the Industries department during the past 

one year, secretary Industries said that the department had been successful in the signing of Joint 

Venture and Concession Agreements of Rashakai SEZ in addition to the establishment of 28 new 

industrial units in the existing industrial zones which have generated 2,450 new employment. 

KPEZDMC has also been successful in reviving 67 closed industrial units which have restored 

490 employees. 

The meeting was informed that during the previous financial year, the KPEZDMC was 

successful in conducting the feasibility study of Swat Industrial Zone and Buner Marble Study. 

The department had also completed the bifurcation of Mix-8 Feeders resolving the tripping 

issues and adding an additional 5 MW capacity for new connections in Gadoon Industrial Zone. 

Additionally, the department has also completed the Installation of 11 KV/3MW independent 

feeders at Dera Ismail Khan, energisation of gridstation of Mohmand SEZ and Energisation of 

independent electric feeders to SIE Kohat. Similarly, steps have also been taken for promoting 

Ease of Doing Business under which online customer facilitation system for all industrial zones 

have been established and transparent and streamlined customer facilitation i.e. NOCs, transfers, 

etc have been ensured. 

As for the private sector employment, the department has been successful in the creation of 1250 

direct and indirect jobs in 25 industrial units, recruitment of 360 staff in TEVTA and engagement 

of 100 young technical graduates in NayaTel by the Board of Investment (BoIT). 
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For the promotion of entrepreneurship, the Small Industries Development Board (SIDB) have 

enrolled 36 female entrepreneurs in Women Business Development Centres for incubation and 

support have been provided to 280 Small Medium Enterprises. 
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June 18, 2019 

Daily Times  

COAS reaffirms ‘unwavering’ support for CPEC security 

Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar Javed Bajwa Monday reaffirmed Pakistan Army‘s 

unwavering support for the security of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), a 

flagship project of China‘s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), the Inter-Services Public Relations 

(ISPR) said in a statement. 

The army chief made the remarks in his meeting with General Han Weighou, commander of 

China‘s ground forces, at the General Headquarters (GHQ) on Monday. During the meeting, 

matters related to regional security and professional interest were discussed, the military‘s media 

wing said, adding that visiting general lauded Pakistan Army‘s achievements in fight against 

terrorism and continued efforts for regional peace and stability. 

Earlier on his arrival at the GHQ, an army contingent presented guard of honour to the visiting 

dignitary. To pay homage to the martyrs of Pakistan Army, the visiting general also laid floral 

wreath at the Martyrs Monument. 

CPEC is a 3,000-kilometre network of roads, pipelines and railways to connect Gwadar port in 

Pakistan‘s Balochistan province to Kashgar in the Xinjiang autonomous region of China. A 

special security division was established in 2017 for the security of the joint project as well as 

protecting Chinese nationals working in Pakistan. 

Separately, Australian High Commissioner Margaret Anne Adamson called on General Qamar 

Javed Bajwa to bid farewell at the end of her tenure in Pakistan. 

Matters of mutual interest were discussed during the meeting. The COAS thanked the outgoing 

high commissioner for her services in Pakistan and acknowledged her contributions towards 

Pakistan-Australia relations.The visiting dignitary also appreciated Pakistan‘s contributions for 

regional peace and stability. 

Pakistan, China agree to expedite work on CPEC’s Eastern Corridor 

Minister for Planning, Development and Reform Makhdoom Khusro Bakhtyar and Ambassador 

of China Yao Jing during a meeting here on Monday agreed to expedite the work on Eastern 

Corridor from Sukkur to Hyderabad on BOT (Build, Operate, and Transfer) basis for its early 

completion. 

The two dignitaries expressed satisfaction over the pace of projects under China-Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC) framework. 

The minister said the incumbent government is committed to fast-track the progress on this 

flagship project between Pakistan and China. He appreciated the Chinese leadership and 

government for expanding the scope of CPEC by including socio-economic and agriculture 
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sector development under the platform. The minister noted that signing of framework agreement 

on agriculture cooperation is a major milestone, adding that Pakistan will welcome Chinese 

agriculture companies to explore investment opportunities for initiation of joint ventures. 

The minister informed the Chinese ambassador that less-developed areas including the merged 

districts of KP and Balochistan have been accorded priority in the next year‘s development 

budget. He said that Gwadar Smart Port City Master Plan will be finalised soon which will chalk 

out the way forward for development of the coastal city. 

Dawn News  

Investigations uncover China-Pakistan trafficking nexus for prostitution 

FAISALABAD: At first, in her desperate calls home to her mother in Pakistan, Natasha Masih 

couldn‘t bring herself to say what they were doing to her. 

All the 19-year-old would say was that her new husband a Chinese man her family sold her off to 

in marriage was torturing her. Eventually she broke down and told her mother the full story, 

pleading with her to bring her home. The husband had hidden her away in a hotel in a remote 

corner of China and for the past weeks had been forcing her to have sex with other men. 

Her mother turned to the only people she knew who could help, her small evangelical church in a 

run-down slum of Faisalabad. There, a group of parishioners began putting together an elaborate 

plan to rescue the girl from the hotel more than 1,770km away. 

Natasha was one of hundreds of Pakistani girls who have been married off to Chinese men in 

return for cash payments to their families, most of them poor Christians 

It has been reported how Christian pastors and Pakistani and Chinese brokers work together in a 

lucrative trade, pursuing Pakistani girls who are tricked into fraudulent marriages and find 

themselves trapped in China with sometimes abusive husbands. 

Since then, police investigations have uncovered that many of the women are forced into 

prostitution in China. A picture of the extent of the trafficking networks has emerged from a 

series of arrests and raids in recent weeks by FIA, as well as testimony from victims. 

Families are told their daughters will be wed to well-off businessmen and given good lives in 

China, and the marriage trade is depicted as a benefit for all sides impoverished parents receive 

money, while Chinese men find brides in a country where men outnumber women. But 

investigators are increasingly convinced that the majority of the girls are sold into prostitution, 

two law enforcement officials familiar with the investigations said. 

―The girls who are interviewed say they were tortured‖ using a euphemism for rape and forced 

prostitution, said one of the officials. ―They are afraid for their families and for the disgust they 

fear they will feel. ... Make no mistake, this is trafficking.‖ 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1488835/investigations-uncover-china-pakistan-trafficking-nexus-for-prostitution
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However, even as investigators are uncovering the scope of the trade, the government has sought 

to keep it quiet. Senior government officials have ordered investigators to remain silent about the 

trafficking because they don‘t want to jeopardize Pakistan‘s increasingly close economic 

relationship with China, the two officials said, speaking on condition of anonymity for that 

reason. 

China‘s ambassador to Pakistan has gone on local television channels denying girls are trafficked 

to China and sold into prostitution. The issue of human trafficking was not discussed during a 

visit to Pakistan this month by China‘s vice president, Wang Qishan, who held talks with Prime 

Minister Imran Khan and Pakistan‘s president. 

―China is denying it is happening, but we are showing the proof,‖ said Saleem Iqbal, an activist 

who has helped bring girls back from China and collects evidence of trafficking networks that he 

provides to police. 

The AP spoke by messaging app with Arooj, a Pakistani girl still trapped in China. She said her 

husband beat her and would come home drunk with friends and force her to have sex with them. 

Like many of the girls, she wasn‘t sure where she was in China; often they are taken from 

Beijing on flights elsewhere in the country, and then driven for hours to small towns, without 

being told the destination. 

Punjab‘s Human Rights and Minorities Minister Ijaz Alam Augustine estimated that more than 

500 women have been trafficked to China, while Iqbal put the figure at 750 to 1,000. 

The two law enforcement officials said the Lahore-based network had been operating for at least 

a year. The network was protected by corrupt policemen, and the son of a former senior police 

official served as the lynchpin between the Chinese and Pakistani operatives, the officials said. 

The network also benefited from lax oversight by authorities, they said. For example, at least five 

of the Chinese traffickers were able to enter Pakistan on business visas based on companies that 

didn‘t exist. 

Pakistan Observer  

Chinese technology giant delegation visits NUST 

Led by its Chairman Mr XiongQunli, a 23-member delegation from the Chinese tech giant China 

Electronics Technology Group Corporation (CETC) paid a visit to National University of 

Sciences & Technology (NUST) here on Sunday. The purpose of visit was to formalize research 

collaboration in the cutting-edge areas of Artificial Intelligence, Cloud Computing, Big Data 

Analysis, Robotics, etc., and initiate a joint Academic Forum to co-produce research journals and 

academic publications. 

Lt Gen Naweed Zaman, HI (M), (Retd), Rector NUST, flanked by senior management and 

faculty of NUST, greeted the delegation. 
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He highlighted some of the meritorious achievements of NUST and shared his vision for the 

university. He also invited the Chairman to establish CETC Innovation Centre at National 

Science & Technology Park (NSTP), NUST‘s flagship initiative being operationalized in July 

this year. The Park has the mandate to host leading technology companies to promote research 

and innovation aimed towards building the knowledge economy. 

Earlier, the delegation was conducted to National Centre of Artificial Intelligent (NCAI), one of 

the two National Centres of Excellence awarded to NUST by the Government of Pakistan, after a 

rigorous competition amongst the higher education institutions of the country. Chairman CETC 

extolled NUST for its merits and achievements and wished to strengthen bilateral collaboration 

in areas of mutual interest. He further stressed the need for innovation-led development 

initiatives that hold promise for improving the quality of life. 

The Nation 

Chinese doctors perform free cleft lip surgeries 

ISLAMABAD - A team of two Chinese surgeons and Pakistani doctors successfully operated 

upon 40 cleft lip and palate patients during five-day free medical camp held here. 

Dr Malian and Dr Zhou Xia of Beijing University, Department of Stomatology especially 

travelled to the capital to join the camp during which a number of affected patients, mostly 

children, were treated at Islamabad International Hospital and Research Centre. 

It was the third time that they visited Pakistan for conducting the surgeries. The camp was 

arranged by Islamabad Cleft Lip and Palate Association (ICLPA). During their stay in 

Islamabad, the Chinese doctors also provided training to the young medical practitioners to treat 

such patients. 

At a reception hosted in the honour of the Chinese doctors, it was announced that a specialized 

hospital for Cleft lip and palate patients will be set up soon in the federal capital for which a 

piece of land has been acquired. It was hoped that philanthropists will come forward to 

participate in this noble task. The reception was addressed among others by Farhat Akhtar 

Rehman, Dr Azhar Sheikh and Dr Zahida Ahmed who explained the complexity of the disease 

and treatment process, while pledging to continue mission to serve the ailing humanity. 

Dr Farhat said that they feel immensely pleasure to give the affected children a new life and to 

have a smile on their face. She said it was her pride to continue the mission of her late husband 

Dr Akhtar Rehman who has devoted whole of his life to help the cleft lip and palate patients to 

have a normal life, getting the ability to speak, eat and hear. 

The speakers eulogized services of Chinese doctors who spared their valuable time to provide 

medical and surgical support to the cleft lip and palate patients. Dr Ma Lian said that she was 

keen to come to Pakistan providing medical services to their Pakistani brothers and sisters. She 

was doing so for the last many years. The Association‘s President M Aftab said that his 
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organization had been providing free surgical facilities to the poor families since 2004 with the 

support of families, friends and well-wishers. 

Dr Azhar Sheikh said nearly 10,000 children with these deformities were born every year in 

Pakistan and alarmingly about 200,000 kids with these deformities are waiting to be operated 

upon. 

According to Dr Zahida Ahmed of ICLAPA said that there were few challenges which required 

support, mainly dedicated volunteers who could continue and expand endeavour and increase 

financial support to sustain the noble cause. 

Regular camps and operations are being held around the year and patients are welcome to get in 

touch. Meanwhile the next visit of the Chinese experts is planned in April 2020, she added. 

The News  

China Tourism & Cultural Week from today 

Islamabad China Tourism and Cultural Week 2019 will be inaugurated here at Pakistan National 

Council of the Arts (PNCA) on June 18, aiming to showcase China‘s landscapes, tourism, 

culture and art. 

China Cultural Center in collaboration with Cultural Office of the Embassy of the People‘s 

Republic of China in Pakistan would organise ‗Chinese Musical, Dance and Cultural Show‘ in 

celebration of Chinese Tourism and Cultural Week 2019, an official of China Cultural Center in 

Pakistan told APP on Monday. 

He said that the event would be attended by Yao Jing, Ambassador of the People‘s Republic of 

China, Minister, Parliamentarians and people from different walks of life. 

The cultural activities includes a lecture, Chinese puppet show, China opera mix, Duo dance 

pursuit of the heart, folk music ensemble, dance performances and magic. A series of activities, 

including a photo show, a dragon boat festival, a Chinese tourism product display and Chinese 

theatrical performances, will be held over the week. 

Jang News  

 یس کیپ یک وکیسریٹ ینیقی انبںیئ ےگ، ٓاریم فیچ ، ینیچ امکڈنر یک الماقت

و ےن 
ی گ

 

ئ

دورام ٓاریم  یج اچی ویک ںیم الماقت یک اسراوڈنپلی)ربخاایسنجیں( ٓاریم فیچ رنجك رمق اجودی ابوجہ ےس نیچ یک زلپیپ ربلنشی ٓاریم یک زینیم وفرزس ےک امکڈنر رنجك اہم وا

و  اکانہکاھتہک العاقیئ انم و السیتم ےئلیک اپاتسکم اک رکدار رس
ی گ

 

ئ

ا ےت ،ںی، دورسی اج ب ٓایرٹیولی اہیئ نرنشمےن فیچ ےن اہک ہک یس کیپ یک وکیسریٹ ینیقی انبےگنیئ ہکبج رنجك اہم وا

و ےک درایمم الماقت ںیم العاقیئ وکیسریٹ رنجك ابوجہ ےس اولدایع الماقت یک۔اپک وفج ےک ہبعش اقلعتت اعہم)ٓایئ اسی یپ ٓا
ی گ

 

ئ

ر( ےک اطمقب رنجك ابوجہ اور رنجك اہم وا

ر دی ےک الخف گنج ںیم اپک وفج یک اکایمویبں یک رعتفی یک ہکبج
گ

 

ی

 

ش
ہ 

 العاقیئ انم و السیتم ےئلیک   وصراحتك اور ہشیپ وراہن اومر رپ ابتدہل ایخك ایک ایگ، زعمز امہمم ےن د
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 و ریٹ ےئلیک ریغ زتمذلك اعموتن ےک اپک وفج ےک زعل اک ااعدہ ایک۔ٓایئ اسی یپ ٓار ےک اطمقب یج ا اپاتسکم ےک رکدار
ی کی
س

چی ویک ٓادم رپ ینیچ وک رسااہ۔ٓاریم فیچ ےن یس کیپ یک 

 امکڈنر وک اگرڈ ٓاف ٓارن شیپ ایک ایگ

June 19, 2019 

Business Recorder  

Pakistan, China will promote tourism: Yao Jing 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and China will promote tourism as well as people to people interaction 

in the new stage of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), said Yao Jing, Chinese 

Ambassador to Pakistan.  

"Both Pakistan and China are famous for the rich Asian civilization, for the natural beauty and 

for the potential of tourism," said the Chinese ambassador while addressing the China Tourism 

and Culture Week 2019, organised by China Cultural Centre in Pakistan and Wuhan Tourism 

Promotional Event, China, in collaboration with Embassy of the People's Republic of China in 

Pakistan. It is a global event being celebrated throughout the world.  

The ambassador further said that the new government in Pakistan is working very hard to 

promote tourism as the Foreign Ministry organised visits for foreign diplomats to some very 

beautiful valleys like Swat.  

This year they also expect similar tourism promotion show from Pakistan agencies in China. 

They are going to promote Ghandhara Civilization which is one of the most shining Asian 

civilizations in the sub-continent. It could be a great attraction for tourists to Pakistan, he added.  

He further said that previously they were focused on infrastructure projects but now they have a 

new stage and the people to people contact occupies major part of Pak-China cooperation in this 

new stage of the CPEC. Tourism and site-seeing are also the major areas to promote interaction, 

he added.  

The ambassador further said that they are also trying to develop a package of the site-seeing 

between China and Pakistan. By demonstrating the potential of tourism cooperation between the 

two countries, the people would understand each other. He further said that China is open to 

Pakistani tourists and have a lot of resources and points to offer to them.  

Dr Fridous Ashiq Awan, Special Assistant to Prime Minister for Information & Broadcasting 

said that Pakistan provides enormous opportunities to the Chinese people in the field of tourism. 

She said the Prime Minister also wants promotion of tourism in Pakistan. She said Pakistan 

desires cultural exchanges with China. "We have to learn from the success of China through 

empowering women in Pakistan as the women of China took great part in development of their 

country," said the special assistant, adding that China will also help Pakistan in knowledge 

economy. She said China always helped Pakistan in the difficult period of time.  
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She further said that the government has approved a new visa policy to facilitate travellers and 

tourists to Pakistan.  

Artists from Wuhan Arts Troupe, as well as Pakistani Artists from National Performing Arts 

Group of PNCA performed in Gala Performance. Wuhan is a mega city in the middle reaches of 

the Yangtze industrial, scientific and educational base with the third largest number of colleges 

and universities in the country. Wuhan is a famous historical and cultural city in China and one 

of the birthplaces of China's Chu Culture. It is at the same time a key city for the high tech 

industry, auto industry and business circulation industry in China.  

The event was attended among others by Ahmed FadelYacoub, Ambassador of Egypt, Christo 

JanseVan Noordwyk, Acting High Commissioner for South Africa, Charge de Affair of Embassy 

of Brazil, Jamal Shah, Director General PNCA, Li Yanxuan, Deputy Director China Cultural 

Centre in Pakistan, Dr Zhang Daojian, Head of Confucius Institute, ZeeshanNaqvi, Deputy 

Mayor of Islamabad, Xin Jin, Group leader of Wuhan MucipalBureaue of Culture and Tourism, 

China, and LeylaZuberi, a renowned Pakistani actress.  

Senate body not happy with low allocations for CPEC projects 

ISLAMABAD: Expressing serious reservations over low budgetary allocations for China-

Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) projects, especially Western route, a parliamentary panel 

on Tuesday urged the government to increase the funding.  

The Senate Standing Committee on Planning Development and Reforms which met here with 

Senator Agha ShahzaibDurrani in the chair also asked the details of total Public Sector 

Development Programme (PSDP) releases in the fiscal year 2018-19.  

The panel jointly recommended the government to increase allocation of funds for Western 

Route of the CPEC to Rs 20 billion under the PSDP 2019-20.  

Senator Usman Khan Kakar said that the estimated cost of DI Khan to Zhob Section, (N-50 

having a length of 210 kilometers) was Rs 76.486 billion but this year only Rs 1.00 billion have 

been allocated for this road which is nothing.  

Similarly, he said that the estimated cost of Zhob to Kuchlak road is Rs 63.8 billion; however, 

this year an amount of Rs 9.4 billion has been allocated for this project which is quite meager.  

"Therefore, it is proposed that allocations for these projects should be increased to Rs 20 billion 

each," he said. Senator KulsoomPerveen and Usman Kakar also asked the government to allocate 

significant funds under the Green Pakistan drive for Balochistan. The officials of the Planning 

Commission said that the Ministry of Climate Change as yet has not formulated the PC-1 of the 

Green Pakistan Project and therefore no significant funding has been allocated in the current 

budget for the project under which the government has set a target of planting 10 billion trees 

over the next four years.  

The senators said that it is surprising that the government as yet has not made any development 

on the flagship project of the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf-led federal government.  
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KulsoomPerveen said that for construction of two-lane highway from Basima to Khuzdar, the 

allocation should be enhanced from proposed Rs 2 billion for the year 2019-20 to Rs 5 billion, 

besides enhancing allocation of Rs 1 billion to Rs 5 billion for the construction of Black Top 

Road and Yakmach-Kharan Road. Senator Lieutenant General Syed Salah-Ud-Din Tirmzi (retd) 

said the Mansehra-Naran Kalkhad road is an important strategic road linking Gilgit-Baltistan 

with the rest of the country. He said that during the summer, entire traffic from Gilgit-Baltistan 

uses this road.  

The Suki Kinari Hydropower Project, an important project under the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC), is also located on this road. He said that keeping in view the importance of this 

road, it is requested that Rs 2 billion be allocated for rehabilitation and repair of this road.  

AJK President hopes CPEC to turn state into economic engine 

MIRPUR (AJK): Azad Jammu & Kashmir President Sardar Masood Khan Tuesday exhorted the 

need of comprehensive planning to turn the liberated territory into the economic engine of 

Pakistan through China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) initiative. 

He was speaking as chief guest at a one-day conference on ―special economic zone – future 

prospects and potential‖ which was organized here by CPEC Center of Azad Jammu & Kashmir 

University in collaboration with Institute of Strategic Studies Islamabad in the State‘s 

metropolis. 

The conference was also addressed by Vice Chancellor AJK University Prof. Dr. Kalim Abbasi, 

Director (strategy) special economic zones Hassan N. Ansari and others. 

The state president said that one of four mega CPEC projects have been completed in Azad 

Kashmir while initial planning for two more projects has been worked out.      Similarly, work on 

Mansehra-Muzaffarabad-Mangla-Mirpur highway will start from the next financial year. 

He urged universities, academia and media of the country to besides highlighting its socio-

economic benefits, effectively counter a negative campaign against the CPEC initiative. 

He said that under the CPEC, nine special economic zones will be established across the country, 

and one of them will be established in Mirpur Azad Kashmir for which 1,185 acres of land has 

already been identified. 

In the first phase, 571 acres of land will be acquired, while in the second phase, 614 acres of land 

will be purchased. 

Sardar Masood Khan said that feasibility study including environmental study, topographic 

survey and other technical formalities of Mirpur special economic zone have been completed, 

and handed over to the Chinese officials. 

Special incentives have been offered by the AJK government for investment in Mirpur economic 

zone. 
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These incentives include the tax-free import of machinery and other equipment, construction of 

infrastructure, and permission to prospective investors to generate their own electricity to run the 

industries at the local level. 

Sardar Masood Khan said that the state government has set up a board of investment (BOI) to 

attract investment by local and foreign investors as well as overseas Kashmiris, and work is in 

progress on a comprehensive policy to protect the capital of the investors and to restore their 

confidence. 

While enumerating challenges and difficulties, the AJK president said that planning was being 

made to ensure natural gas supply and uninterrupted electricity supply to the economic zone, 

setting up a dry port, the introduction of e-filing system and laying of the railway link between 

Dina-Jhelum-Mirpur. 

He said that the state government was trying to ensure speedy development works in special 

economic zones, resolve environmental issues on a priority basis, and to take on board the local 

industrialists and small business. 

On this occasion, Vice Chancellor Azad Jammu and Kashmir University, Prof. Dr Kalim Abbasi 

threw light on the efforts of CPEC centre for projecting economic corridor project in its real 

perspective. 

He also paid tributes to state president Sardar Masood Khan for effectively highlighting Kashmir 

issue at the OIC summit in Makkah. 

A memorandum of understanding was also signed between China-Pakistan Study Center of ISSI 

and the Azad Jammu and Kashmir University under which both the institutions will cooperate 

with each other in the field of education and research. 

Daily Times  

Close Pak-China ties ensure peace, stability in region: PM 

Prime Minister Imran Khan on Tuesday said that close Pakistan-China cooperation was a factor 

of peace and stability in the region and expressed appreciation for China‘s support for Pakistan‘s 

role on international and regional issues. 

The prime minister also underlined the importance of mutual support by China and Pakistan to 

each other on their respective issues of core interest. 

He said this while talking to General Han Weiguo, the People‘s Liberation Army (PLA) Ground 

Forces commander, who called on him at the Prime Minister‘s Office. The prime minister 

congratulated General Han Weiguo on the conferment of the Nishan-i-Imtiaz (Military). 

The prime minister recalled his wide-ranging exchange of views with President Xi Jinping in 

their two recent meetings in Beijing in April 2019 and Bishkek. He underscored that China 

Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) was a flagship project of President Xi‘s visionary Belt and 
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Road Initiative and added Pakistan looked forward to also deepening cooperation in 

socioeconomic development between the two countries in Phase-II of CPEC. 

General Han Weiguo thanked the prime minister for receiving him and said the conferment of 

the award was an honour for him. 

He lauded Pakistan‘s successful efforts against terrorism and steps to promote regional peace and 

stability. 

General Han also underscored the importance of the time-tested Pakistan-China All Weather 

Strategic Cooperation Partnership and reaffirmed China‘s resolve to deepen bilateral cooperation 

in all fields and further fortify the China-Pakistan relationship. 

Earlier, President Dr Arif Alvi conferred Nishan-i-Imtiaz (Military) upon General Han Weiguo 

in a special investiture ceremony at the Aiwan-e-Sadr. 

On the occasion, President Dr Arif Alvi congratulated General Han Weiguo and reiterated 

Pakistan strong resolve to take the bilateral relations between the two countries to new heights in 

all fields. 

Later, General Han Weiguo also called on the president. The president said Pakistan and China 

enjoyed a unique all-weather and time-tested friendship and Pakistan considered China as its 

―Iron Brother‖. 

While highlighting Pakistan-China friendship, an important cornerstone of Pakistan‘s foreign 

policy, the president said defence and economic relations between the two counties were vital for 

maintaining peace and stability in the region. He highlighted the importance of digital economy 

and cyber security in today‘s world and underscored the need for close cooperation between the 

two brotherly countries to ward off challenges emerging in cyber field. 

The president further said that defence and strategic cooperation was the backbone of strategic 

cooperative partnership and defence authorities of the both countries had maintained close 

coordination. 

Frequent high-level exchange of military delegations was a key aspect of our cooperation in this 

regard, he added. He also underlined the need to further enhance counter-terrorism cooperation 

between the two countries. 

―Pakistan and China are joined together in a broad-based, long-term ‗all weather strategic 

cooperative partnership‘. Pakistan-China Treaty for Friendship and Cooperation and good 

neighborly relations has further contributed to the deepening of this relationship. The two sides 

have a multi-faceted bilateral cooperation in diverse fields such as economic, political, strategic 

and cultural areas and often share similar views on global issues,‖ the president said. 

He reassured that Pakistan strongly adhered to the ―One China Policy‖ and expressed satisfaction 

over progress of all the ongoing projects initiated under China Pakistan Economic Corridor 
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(CPEC). General Han Weiguo thanked the president for awarding him the Nishan-i-Imtiaz 

(Military). 

Pakistan Observer  

Up gradation of fisheries sector in collaboration with China can enhance 

exports of Pakistan: PCJCCI 

Pakistan can make a quantum leap in export promotion of the country by upgrading its marine 

fisheries sector in collaboration with China. It was observed by Shah Faisal Afridi, President 

Pak-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry today while addressing a meeting of 

PCJCCI‘s think tank. 

Afridi said that SMEDA had developed a viable strategy for development marine fisheries sector 

during its initial operational phase, but the strategy could not be implemented fully because of 

the political turmoil. Now, keeping in mind the sea potential of Gwadar and CPEC, the marine 

fishing sector needs urgent upgradation, for which Chinese methods of fishing and the fish 

processing technology can be highly useful, he added and offered to bring Chinese expertise and 

investment in fisheries sector in case the government assures hand-holding coupled with 

conducive policies. He informed that some Chinese companies had already evinced their interest 

to enter into joint ventures for making modern boats, sheds, and ice for marine fisheries. 

Ahmed Hasnain, Senior Vice President PCJCCI said that the Chinese way of fisheries 

development may curb illiteracy among fishermen by transferring modern technology for 

preserving and processing marine fisheries, which will ultimately bring prosperity to the 

fishermen by enhancing the competitiveness of our fisheries sector in the world market. He 

further said that over 90 percent of the fishermen community was illiterate and still following the 

centuries old method of ―feel and See‖ for catching fish. He said, they take their wooden hull 

boats in the shallow water, through their nets and leave it to the nature for getting fish. Hence, 

most of the time they have to stay in the water for a whole of the week and return with very little 

or nothing at all, he said and urged to replace the primitive methods with modern techniques by 

equipping the fishermen with the modern navigation system to discriminate between the edible 

and trash fish apart from identifying species and size of the different fish. 

Speaking on this occasion, Salahuddin Hanif, Secretary General PCJCCI said, China is one of 

the largest seafood-consuming countries in the world. The total volume of frozen seafood 

processing industry in China is up to $60.2 billion with the imports accounting for 11.7 percent 

of the domestic demand, he said adding that the fisheries and allied industrial operations in 

Pakistan were the most important economic activities along the coast of Sindh and Baluchistanby 

supporting livelihood of about one million fishermen and their families living in rural villages 

under difficult conditions. The situation needs urgent attention of the government to revamp the 

sector for enhancing exports and improving livelihood of the local fishermen, he said. 
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Chinese firm, PHATA ink MoU for low-cost housing units 

An MoU was signed between Punjab Housing and Town Planning Agency (PHATA) and 

Chinese company Sunrise construction for the construction of low-cost houses under Naya 

Pakistan Housing scheme. Provincial Minister Mian Mehmood-ur-Rasheed/ Chairman PHATA 

and CEO of Sunrise construction Kevin Zhu signed the MoU. Chairman Taskforce for Housing 

YaqubIzhar, General Secretary Muhammad Atif Ayub and Chairman Public Facilitation 

Committee Hammad Awan were also present on the occasion. 

The Minister said that Chinese company will construct ten thousand houses in Lahore and ten 

thousand houses in Sialkot during next three years with the help of pre-fab technology which 

will be a maiden experience in the country. 95 percent labour force be Pakistani while five 

percent technical staff will be Chinese and this would give employment to three lakh local 

people. Electricity will be provided through solar panels and recycling plants will be installed 

besides provision of clean drinking water in these housing units. 

He said that these houses will be environment-friendly and the model home will be delivered by 

Chinese company within next 45 days. Mian Mehmood-ur-Rasheed said that this MoU is a 

milestone in housing sector which will unleash revolution in the construction industry. He said 

that provision of services by a Chinese firm for Naya Pakistan Housing scheme is laudable and 

innovation will be incorporated in the houses to be built under this project. 

National Responsibility & Gwadar under CPEC 

FAR from economic centres geographically, the small city of Gwadar is located in south-western 

Balochistan. It is ending and starting point of CPEC. Being the coastal point it has its extra 

ordinary significance. Balochistan has always been very important for regional as well as 

international players. Long coastal belt of Balochistan has made this province the most important 

than any other. Balochistan and eventually Gwadar has long been underdeveloped due to 

multiple reasons but fortunately now the things have changed. China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor has started changing the fate of Balochistan though very slowly because this province 

can‘t make brisk progress unless the Government of Pakistan pays keen attention on its basic 

issues. That is why for the development of Balochistan notable funds in federal budget 2019-20 

have been allocated. Because of CPEC road networks and industrial zones have already 

commenced development of the province. 

The development of Gwadar Port will directly benefit Balochistan and the rest of Pakistan under 

the bilateral China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). Gwadar is a city of some four hundred 

thousand inhabitants. Massive recent industrialisation under CPEC will have a great impact not 

only on the city population but also on the whole of the province. The Gwadar Free Zone would 

have the capacity to generate at least fifty thousand direct jobs in this remote city. Since the 

launch of CPEC, a significant change has happened and it brought second life to the port city. 

Before CPEC, even law and order situation of the province was very weak. After the 

commencement of comprehensive projects of CPEC, it has been greatly controlled. Now people 
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come freely to Gwadar not only for investment opportunities, but also for tourism purpose. 

People in the area have a greater hope about the future of Gwadar now. The engine of economic 

development of Gwadar emanates from the Gwadar Port. 

With the operationalization of the Gwadar Port, the city now has its own university and its own 

vocational training institutes. Along with Chinese counterparts Pakistan has made 

comprehensive plan about the future of Gwadar. Gwadar is the port free zone. Pakistan has 

started implementing all other factors which can greatly facilitate the port and free zone 

development such as internet connectivity, water provision, city development, power plants, 

Gwadar International Airport. Initiating mega projects in Pakistan were not so much in practice 

before CPEC, but the Corridor brought many mega projects in the country. Many energy and 

industrialisation projects are being set up. Gradually the institutions in Pakistan will be familiar 

with the big projects. In earlier phase of CPEC, it was very difficult to conceive, plan, process 

and get approval for big projects, but now things are moving smoothly. 

The Gwadar port was very important for Balochistan and thus entire Pakistan, as it had great 

potential to become the second biggest port city after Karachi and rise as one of the country‘s 

commercial, financial and economic centres. The federal government had a long-term master 

plan for Gwadar, under which it would plan the city to make it one of the best tourist sites of the 

country. Balochistan is remote from the federal capital. Its fate is changing because of Gwadar. 

The city is attracting investors not only from all over Pakistan, but also neighboring countries. 

Gwadar is opening up trade in Pakistan ever since it became part of CPEC. The port‘s 

development and its cargo handling facilities have enhanced its potential to become one of the 

largest ports in the region enabling it to attract not only the transshipment, but also the transit 

trade. 

Government of Pakistan will have to develop Gwadar on international level. It will have to 

provide education, health, drinking water, earning opportunities and foolproof security to the 

population of Gwadar and thus the province. Any level of irresponsibility and inability will cause 

serious damage to this worthy project of CPEC. China has already invested US $ 64 billion in 

CPEC but the internal development of Gwadar and the Province is responsibility of the 

Government of Pakistan. For its internal development we need not wait for financial support of 

any country as it is the responsibility of Pakistan. Unfortunately we ourselves have never paid 

serious attention to address matters and miseries of this entire region of Balochistan but now 

provincial and federal governments have started paying attention towards it. 

Future of the CPEC 

The relationship between Pakistan and China underwent a strategic transformation in 2016 with 

the launch of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), which reinforced the already 

strong ties between the two countries. Initial investments under the CPEC banner helped 

Pakistan overcome chronic electricity shortage and led to the upgradation of the country‘s road 

networks. However, CPEC projects have also been associated with a strain on both the fiscal and 

current accounts, dragging down the pace of development during 2018. Although the current 
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Pakistani government seeks a greater emphasis on industrial cooperation, we expect the original 

framework of the CPEC to remain largely intact, with a strong focus on physical infrastructure. 

With a total estimated value of around US$50bn, intended for dozens of projects spanning the 

energy, infrastructure and industrial sectors, the CPEC is China‘s largest bilateral partnership 

under its Belt and Road Initiative (BRI). It was touted by the former PML (N) government as an 

economic lifeline, which promised to deliver sorely needed foreign investment to the country. 

However, when the PTI formed a coalition government after the general election in July 2018, it 

tried to renegotiate the terms of certain projects and to reshape others. So far there have only 

been limited changes and the CPEC plans have largely been retained. 

Since coming into power, the PTI, led by the Premier Imran Khan, has had to deal with harsh 

economic realities while deciding the future course of engagement with China. Following a few 

years of moderate growth and rising aggregate demand, the economy started to slow down in 

2018. After annual growth of 5.6% on average during fiscal years 2015/16-2016/17 (July-June), 

Pakistan‘s GDP grew by 5.4% in 2017/18, and expansion was expected to slow further in 

2018/19. 

Meanwhile, the fiscal and current-account deficits ballooned to the equivalent of 5.4% and 5.8% 

of GDP respectively in 2018, compared with 5.2% and 3.9% of GDP respectively on average in 

2016-17. The pressure on both the fiscal and current accounts over the last year and a half has 

been driven by a drastic increase in imports. This is largely attributable to the highly capital-

intensive nature of the CPEC projects undertaken so far, which have mainly focused on power 

plants and road infrastructure. This partly contributed to not only higher government spending, 

but also a drastic increase in imports, resulting in pressure on both the fiscal and current 

accounts. Consequently, a number of CPEC projects slowed down or were halted during the 

second half of 2018. 

According to the official definition of the initiative, which was mutually agreed between 

Pakistan and China, the CPEC is based on the so-called 1+4 framework, which prioritizes 

Gwadar port, energy, transport infrastructure and industrial co-operation. So far, almost all of the 

completed and ongoing projects—with cumulative investment amounting to around US$19bn—

have been in the power and transport sectors. The power projects have been largely financed by 

Chinese firms and banks under the build-operate-transfer model, while road projects have been 

carried out through a combination of bilateral loans from the Chinese government and fiscal 

outlays from Pakistan. 

The PTI-led government has indicated its intention to shift the focus of the CPEC more towards 

industrialization and socio-economic development. In particular, it wants to start activating the 

nine special economic zones (SEZs) that were originally planned under the CPEC, in the hope 

that Chinese industries will relocate or set up joint ventures with local parties in these zones. The 

Pakistani government is also keen to accelerate the development of Gwadar port, on the Arabian 

Sea in Balochistan province, with the aim of transforming it into a trade hub. 
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Notwithstanding the desire to streamline the focus of the CPEC towards deeper industrial 

development on the Pakistani side, the CPEC portfolio is likely to remain skewed towards the 

energy sector in 2019-20, with six ongoing power projects estimated to add a combined 6,910 

MW of electricity to the national grid once completed. Alongside energy, transport infrastructure 

will continue to comprise a sizeable part of the initiative, with the largest project being the 

upgradation of the Karachi-Peshawar main railway line (―ML-1‖), at an estimated cost of 

US$8.2bn. 

On the other hand, success in promoting industrialization in Pakistan under the CPEC via the 

planned SEZs is likely to be limited. Although the government has promised reduced red tape 

and tax concessions, a broadly difficult business environment will continue to deter investors. 

Export-oriented Chinese firms facing rising labour costs at home could consider relocating to the 

SEZs in Pakistan, where wages are much lower. However, the lack of requisite skills and supply 

linkages in the local market is likely to present a problem, particularly for higher-end 

manufacturing segments such as electronics. Other markets, especially in South-east Asia (such 

as Vietnam) are likely to remain much more competitive in attracting Chinese manufacturing. 

Overall, The Economist Intelligence Unit believes that China‘s dominant role in Pakistan‘s 

economy will continue to grow during the forecast period, even if the CPEC unfolds at a slower 

pace hereafter. The financial sector in particular is likely to receive further investment. Key 

recent examples of this include the 40% acquisition of the Pakistan Stock Exchange by a 

consortium of three Chinese bourses in December 2016, and the full buy-out of Pakistan‘s 

leading online retailer, Daraz, by a Chinese e-commerce giant, Alibaba, in May 2018. 

For Pakistan, despite some misgivings around debt obligations associated with the CPEC, China 

remains the largest source of foreign investment, as well as a key strategic ally. Sino-Pakistani 

cooperation has grown beyond the economic sphere to include defence and security. The CPEC 

will remain the fulcrum around which the two countries are set to enhance cooperation in the 

coming years. 

The Express Tribune  

China’s military commander calls on PM Imran 

ISLAMABAD: Commander of China‘s People‘s Liberation Army Gen Han Weiguo called on 

Prime Minister Imran Khan here on Tuesday. 

PM Imran commended General Weiguo on the conferment of Nishan-i-Imtiaz (military) and 

underscored the importance of relationship between Pakistan and China. 

He also underlined that a close cooperation between Pakistan and China was a factor for peace 

and stability in the region and expressed appreciation for China‘s support towards Pakistan‘s on 

international and regional issues. 

The premier recalled his two meetings with Chinese President Xi Jinping in Beijing and Bishkek 

this year. 
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He maintained that China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is a flagship project of President 

Xi‘s visionary Belt and Road Initiative and that Pakistan looked forward to deepening 

cooperation in socio-economic development between the two countries in Phase-II of the project. 

General Weiguo thanked PM Imran for his hospitality and stated that the conferment of the 

award was an honour for him. 

He lauded Pakistan‘s efforts against terrorism and steps taken to promote regional peace and 

stability. 

General Weiguo reaffirmed China‘s resolve to further deepen bilateral cooperation and 

relationship between the two countries. 

The Nation  

Nishan-i-Imtiaz(M) conferred upon General Han 

ISLAMABAD - President Dr Arif Alvi Tuesday conferred Nishan-i-Imtiaz (Military) upon 

General Han Weiguo, Commander of the People‘s Liberation Army (PLA) Ground Force of 

China, in a special investiture ceremony at the Aiwan-e-Sadr.  On the occasion, President Dr Arif 

Alvi congratulated General Han Weiguo and reiterated Pakistan‘s strong resolve to take the 

bilateral relations between the two countries to new heights in all fields.  Later, General Han 

Weiguo also called on the President, a press release said. The President said Pakistan and China 

enjoyed a unique all-weather and time-tested friendship and Pakistan considered China as its 

―Iron Brother‖.  While highlighting Pakistan-China friendship, an important cornerstone of 

Pakistan‘s foreign policy, the President said defence and economic relations between the two 

counties were vital for maintaining peace and stability in the region. He highlighted the 

importance of digital economy and cyber security in today‘s world and underscored the need for 

close cooperation between the two brotherly countries to ward off challenges emerging in cyber 

field. The President further said that defence and strategic cooperation was the backbone of 

strategic cooperative partnership and defence authorities of the both countries had maintained 

close coordination. Frequent high-level exchange of military delegations was a key aspect of our 

cooperation in this regard, he added.  He also underlined the need to further enhance counter-

terrorism cooperation between the two countries. With the completion of early harvest projects, 

CPEC has entered its second phase, he said, adding in which focus was on socio-economic 

cooperation, agriculture development, poverty alleviation and industrial cooperation. 

He further underscored that the safety and security of Chinese nationals was Pakistan‘s top 

priority. He highlighted that Government of Pakistan had instituted multi-layer security 

arrangements with the civil and military security agencies and involvement of provincial and 

federal governments for the safety of Chinese nationals. 

General Han Weiguo thanked the President for awarding him the Nishan-i-Imtiaz (Military). 
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The Nation  

Close Pak-China co-op factor of stability: PM 

Islamabad - Prime Minister Imran Khan has underlined the importance of mutual support by 

China and Pakistan to each other on their respective issues of core interest. 

Talking to Commander People‘s Liberation Army (PLA) Ground Forces, China who called on 

him here on Tuesday, Prime Minister also underlined that close Pakistan-China cooperation was 

a factor of peace and stability in the region and expressed appreciation for China‘s support for 

Pakistan‘s role on international and regional issues. The PM recalled his wide-ranging exchange 

of views with President Xi Jinping in their two recent meetings in Beijing in April 2019 and 

Bishkek in June 2019. 

The PM underscored that CPEC was a flagship project of President Xi‘s visionary Belt and Road 

Initiative and added that Pakistan looked forward to also deepening cooperation in socio-

economic development between the two countries in Phase-II of CPEC. 

General Han Weiguo thanked the Prime Minister for receiving him and stated that the 

conferment of the award was an honour for him. He lauded Pakistan‘s successful efforts against 

terrorism and steps to promote regional peace and stability. 

General Han also underscored the importance of the time-tested Pakistan-China All Weather 

Strategic Cooperation Partnership and reaffirmed China‘s resolve to deepen bilateral cooperation 

in all fields and further fortify the China-Pakistan relationship. 

Defence Minister PervaizKhattak, Foreign Secretary Sohail Mehmood and high-ups of Pakistan 

army were present during the meeting. 

Meanwhile, President Dr Arif Alvi has reiterated Pakistan‘s strong resolve to take the bilateral 

relations with China to new heights in all fields. 

Talking to Chinese Commander of People‘s Liberation Army Ground Force General Han 

Weiguo who called on him here on Tuesday, the President underlined the need to further 

enhance counter-terrorism cooperation between the two countries. 

Highlighting Pakistan-China friendship, an important cornerstone of Pakistan‘s foreign policy, 

the President said Defence and economic relations between the two counties are vital for 

maintaining peace and stability in region. 

The President also said that Pakistan deeply values China‘s support on issues of its national 

security and territorial integrity including Kashmir. 

He re-assured that Pakistan strongly adheres to the ―One China Policy‖. 

The President expressed satisfaction over progress of all ongoing projects initiated under CPEC 

and underscored that the safety and security of Chinese nationals is Pakistan‘s top priority. 
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The News  

Pak-China ties in fisheries urged 

LAHORE: Pak-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry (PCJCCI) President Shah Faisal 

Afridi on Tuesday said Pakistan could make a quantum leap in export promotion by upgrading 

its marine fisheries sector in collaboration with China. 

Addressing a meeting of PCJCCI‘s think tank, Afridi said SMEDA had developed a viable 

strategy for developing marine fisheries sector during its initial operational phase, but the 

strategy could not be implemented fully because of the political turmoil. 

―Now, keeping in mind the sea potential of Gwadar and CPEC, the marine fishing sector needs 

to be urgently upgraded, for which Chinese methods of fishing and fish processing technology 

can be highly useful,‖ he observed. 

PCJCCI offered to bring Chinese expertise and investment in the fisheries sector if the 

government assured of hand-holding coupled with favorable policies. He informed that some 

Chinese companies had already showed interest to enter joint ventures for making modern boats, 

sheds, and ice for marine fisheries. 

SEZ under CPEC to make Punjab centre of trade 

LAHORE: Faisalabad that has the largest industrial estate of almost 11 kilometers along the 

Lahore-Islamabad Motorway is getting a specialized economic zone named M-3 Allama Iqbal 

Industrial City under China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) project. 

Mian Kashif, a renowned businessman of Faisalabad, who was recently appointed as Chairman 

Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company (FIEDMC) by the Prime 

Minister Imran Khan, discussed the future prospects of industrial development in the area. 

Q. What Faisalabad gets from CPEC? 

A. CPEC has provided Punjab a unique opportunity in promoting trade and investment in the 

region. Punjab has had four major CPEC projects; M-3 AII City is one of those. Geographical 

location of Punjab is vital for any future trade and economic activities across the region as it has 

been connecting all arteries in Pakistan as well CPEC routes. 

Thus, future trade will cross Punjab, irrespective of China or India. Further, M-3 AII City known 

as Faisalabad Industrial Estate is already established along Lahore-Islamabad Motorway, while 

250 acre Value Addition City (VAC) is also connected with the motorway. 

Work on the SEZ has already started. Response on the project from both domestic and Chinese 

investors is overwhelming, as three Chinese ceramic companies have already booked their plots 

here with estimated foreign investment of $900 million. Additionally, one Chinese company 

Hunan Yatai Ceramics also signed an agreement with FIEDMC to establish ceramics plant worth 

$70 million. This will be a game changer for Pakistan's economy. 
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Q. What facilities would be offered at the M-3 AII City? 

A. The M-3 AII City will be the largest SEZ of Pakistan with total area of 3,300 acre connected 

with two motorway links - Lahore-Islamabad and Karachi-Sukkur-Multan-Jarwanwala links. To 

attract investors, 10 years income tax holidays, besides duty free import of plant and machinery 

facility will be provided to the investors. 

The land has been acquired, while ground work will start in August. PM Imran Khan will 

officially launch it in October this year. The SEZ is being established on public private 

partnership and joint ventures of company to company agreements on flexible plot sizes ranges 

from 1 acre to 50 acres as per the specific need of the industry. 

Furthermore, the SEZ is socially compliant already approved by environment protection 

department along with centralized security system on the pattern of Lahore Safe City like 

surveillance mechanism. The M3-City will have warehouse and dry ports facilities, other than an 

Expo Centre, commercial areas, hotels, banks, restaurants, coffee shops, modern hospital 

equipped with trauma centre, labour colonies and aerodrome/helipad. 

Q. How many new industries and employment will directly initiate from it? 

A. Around 400 industries will establish in the M-3 AII City which will generate over 0.3 million 

direct jobs other than establishing allied industries and supply chain for the SME sector. 

Approximately Rs400 billion foreign and local investments pumped into this project. 

Furthermore, to benefit the locals of the area, who are seeking employment opportunities, a 25 

percent quota for employment will be allocated there. They will be trained in vocational 

institutions with the support of Deutsche Gesellschaftfür International Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), 

Fouji Foundation, TEVTA, PVTC, and other institutions of international standards. 

Q. What is role of the FIDEMC in development of the M-3 AII City? 

A. the FIDEMC provides one window operation facility to the investors besides state of the art 

required industrial facilities ranging from power, gas, water and sanitation on priority basis. The 

FIEDMC SEZ is taking lead in Pakistan by attracting local as well as foreign direct investment 

(FDI) as more than 20 Chinese companies have already invested here with the efforts of the 

FIDMEC. Additionally, big local groups are also keen to invest here and are getting information 

about the project prospects and investment feasibility. 

Q. How much government investment is required for infrastructure development in the M-3 AII 

City? 

A. The federal government is financing the cost of provision of gas and electricity to all the SEZs 

of FIEDMC. Faisalabad Electric Supply Company (FESCO) will require Rs200 million for 

provision of 80MW uninterrupted electricity supply. 

This will include conducting of transmission lines and ancillary arrangements. The Board of 

Investment committed ensuring required funds for all required infrastructure. Around Rs1.4 
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billion have initially been allocated under the Public Sector Development Program (PSDP) of the 

budget for fiscal year 2019-20 for the provision of utilities. 

The development work on power station has already been initiated, and NOC for 40MW power 

station was issued. Further, 40MW additional transformer can be placed in the existing power 

station as stop gap arrangement. 

Meanwhile, the construction and erection of second power station will be completed. The 

FIEDMC will also require 20MW by December 2019 for M-3 AII City as the sales have already 

started. The new M-3 AII City will improve the trade balance, and create the employment and 

investment through service provision, and effective administration, in accordance with the PM‘s 

vision. 

Jang News  

 یس کیپ ےس قلعتم اپرامیلین یٹیمک ےئلیک رٹینیسز انزمد

اویام رٹینیس دیس یلبش رفاز اور اقدئ زحب االتخف ٹینیس رٹینیس راہج دمحم رفظاقحل یک اشمورت االسل ٓاابد)امندنئہ گنج( رئیچنیم ٹینیس دمحم اصدق رجنساین ےن ٹینیس ںیم اقدئ 

 ،ںی، ٹینیس رکیسرٹٹی یک اج ب ےس وقیم ایلبمس وک ےھکل ےئگ طخ ںیم 

 

یس کیپ ےس قلعتم اپرامیلین یٹیمک ںیم انزمد ےس یس کیپ ےس قلعتم اپرامیلین یٹیمک ےئلیک رٹینیسز انزمد رک دی 

ارلنمح یہلم ،ںی ےئگ رٹینیسز ںیم دہیرری ریوخ  ،نم، ک ر ا ری ام د دمحم یہ ،،  یری ر،نام، ام د ،نم، ڈاش ر دازاد و ،م،  شش ش ت تعاا  اور اك ےئک  

June 20, 2019 

Business Recorder  

Pak-China friendship beyond political affiliations: Mandviwala 

ISLAMABAD: Senate Deputy Chairman Saleem Mandviwala Wednesday said Pakistan‘s 

commitment to a healthy relationship with China and to the success of China Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC) is beyond the political affiliations and provincial territories. 

He expressed these view during a meeting with Chinese delegation, led by Baige Zhao who 

called on him here at the Parliament house, a statement said. 

Zhao said her visits to Pakistan have always involved interactions with government, business 

community as well as people of Pakistan and it is the people to people contacts that have resulted 

in meaningful results of the interactions on both sides. 

While discussing the future engagements between the two countries under CPEC the prospects 

of cooperation for innovation in agricultural sector, human development, job creation, poverty 

alleviation, industry and infrastructure were touched upon. 

Senators expressed hope that Pakistan will have a lot to learn from the Chinese example. And 

with both countries getting closer with time, more avenues of cooperation will emerge. 
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The Pakistani delegation welcomed Baige Zhao, Vice Chair of the 12th NPC Foreign Affairs 

Committee and her four member delegation to Pakistan and appreciated her work in driving the 

CPEC journey. 

The Pakistani delegation, headed by the Deputy Chairman Senate comprised of Senators Dr 

SikandarMandhro, Syed Muhammad Shah Jamot, Muhammad Javed Abbasi, Mushahid Hussain 

Sayed, Mohsin Aziz, Faisal Javed and Prof Dr MehrTajRoghani. 

Daily Times  

China enhances financial support for BRI projects 

China‘s Ministry of Culture and Tourism plans to work with banks to channel more financial 

support for tourism projects that would help promote the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and the 

country‘s poverty alleviation cause. 

According to a circular published on the ministry‘s website, the program will be jointly launched 

by the ministry and several major banks in China, including the China Development Bank, the 

Export-Import Bank of China and the Bank of China, to select culture and tourism-related 

investment and financing projects from across China. 

The program will encourage projects regarding the construction of culture and tourism 

infrastructures and facilities in key scenic spots, cultural industry parks at national and provincial 

levels and tourism towns with local characteristics, read the circular. 

Projects with new models in the industry such as those featuring elements of cartoon games, 

digital art and digital technologies and study and sports-themed tourism will also be encouraged. 

The circular noted that favorable support will be given to projects that may boost the 

employment for impoverished people in the poverty-stricken areas, old revolutionary base areas, 

regions inhabited by ethnic groups and border areas. 

Projects related to the construction of the Belt and Road as well as other regional development 

plans regarding the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, the Yangtze economic belt, the Guangdong-

Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area and the Yangtze River Delta will also gain preferential 

support. 

According to the circular, private businesses and enterprises of micro, small or medium sizes in 

the sector will get preferential consideration as well. It stressed that the prospects of both social 

benefits and economic returns of the projects should be taken into account in the selection. 

Dawn News  

Belt and Road Initiative can lift 32m out of poverty: World Bank 

WASHINGTON: China‘s massive Belt and Road infrastructure drive could speed up economic 

development and reduce poverty for dozens of developing countries, the World Bank said on 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1489292/belt-and-road-initiative-can-lift-32m-out-of-poverty-world-bank
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Tuesday in a new report that called for deep policy reforms and more transparency for the 

initiative. 

The long-delayed report said that the Belt and Road — a string of ports, railways, roads and 

bridges and other investments connecting China to Europe via central and southern Asia — 

could lift 32 million people out of moderate poverty conditions if implemented fully.Still, there 

are ―significant risks,‖ the World Bank said. 

―Achieving the ambitions of the Belt and Road Initiative will require equally ambitious reforms 

from participating countries,‖ World Bank Vice President for Equitable Growth 

CeylaPazarbasioglu said in a statement. 

―Improvements in data reporting and transparency — especially around debt — open 

government procurement and adherence to the highest social and environmental standards will 

help significantly,‖ she added. 

World Bank President David Malpass skipped China‘s second Belt and Road summit in Beijing 

in April to take his first foreign trip to Africa instead. Malpass was a critic of Belt and Road 

when he was an official at the US Department of the Treasury, arguing that it was saddling some 

countries with unsustainable debts. 

The report found that for some countries, the costs of new infrastructure could outweigh 

potential economic gains and the benefits would be unevenly distributed among participating 

countries. 

Real income gains in the Kyrgyz Republic, Pakistan, and Thailand could be above eight per cent, 

but Azerbaijan, Mongolia and Tajikistan could experience negative welfare gains due to high 

infrastructure costs, the analysis showed. 

The World Bank said real income for Belt and Road corridor economies could be two to four 

times larger if they ease trade restrictions and institute reforms to reduce border delays. 

Increased private-sector participation in Belt and Road, now dominated by China‘s state-owned 

banks and enterprises, can help sustain the initiative in the long run, but participating countries 

would need to institute reforms to improve their investment climates, including stronger legal 

protections and regulations, the report said. 

―Little is known about the processes for selecting firms‖ for Belt and Road projects, the report 

said. ―Moving toward international good practices such as open and transparent public 

procurement would increase the likelihood that BRI projects are allocated to the firms best 

placed to implement them.‖ 

There was also a need to increase transparency of debt terms and conditions for Belt and Road 

projects to allow governments to assess the risks to their ability to sustain debt, the report said. 
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Dunya News  

China could build 30 'Belt and Road' nuclear reactors by 2030 

SHANGHAI (Reuters) - China could build as many as 30 overseas nuclear reactors through its 

involvement in the ―Belt and Road‖ initiative over the next decade, a senior industry official told 

a meeting of China‘s political advisory body this week. 

Wang Shoujun, a standing committee member of the China People‘s Political Consultative 

Conference (CPPCC), told delegates on Wednesday that China needed to take full advantage of 

the opportunities provided by ―Belt and Road‖ and give more financial and policy support to its 

nuclear sector. 

―‗Going out‘ with nuclear power has already become a state strategy, and nuclear exports will 

help optimize our export trade and free up domestic high-end manufacturing capacity,‖ he was 

quoted as saying in a report on the CPPCC‘s official website. 

He said China needed to improve research and development, localize the production of key 

nuclear components, and grow both the domestic and foreign nuclear markets to give full play to 

the country‘s ―comprehensive advantages‖ in costs and technology. 

Wang, also the former chairman of the state-owned China National Nuclear Corp. (CNNC), said 

―Belt and Road‖ nuclear projects could earn Chinese firms as much as 1 trillion yuan ($145.52 

billion) by 2030, according to more details of his speech published by BJX.com.cn, a Chinese 

power industry news portal. 

He said 41 ―Belt and Road‖ nations already had nuclear power programs or were planning to 

develop them, and China only needed to secure a 20% market share to create five million new 

jobs in the sector, according to the news portal. 

CPPCC did not immediately respond to a request for comment. 

China is in the middle of a reactor-building program it hoped would serve as a shop window to 

promote its homegrown designs and technologies overseas, especially its own third-generation 

reactor design known as Hualong One. 

But the pace of construction at home has slowed down amid technological problems and delays 

at some key projects, as well as a suspension of new approvals that lasted over three years. 

Wang, according to BJX.com.cn, said there was currently overcapacity among local nuclear 

manufacturers, but the domestic market value for nuclear equipment could reach more than 48 

billion yuan a year within two years. He didn‘t say how much it was worth currently. 
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The News  

China installs outer dome on Hualong One reactor in Karachi 

SHANGHAI: China has finished building the outer safety dome at its first overseas ―Hualong 

One‖ nuclear reactor in Pakistan, with the project scheduled to be finished by the end of 2020, 

the China National Nuclear Corp (CNNC) said late Tuesday. 

China is hoping to use its third-generation Hualong One design to boost its presence in the 

overseas nuclear power sector and it is already making plans to build projects in Argentina and 

Britain, international media reported. 

The steel dome - measuring about 53 meters in diameter and over 23m in height, and weighing 

about 366 tonnes - was placed upon the top of the containment building walls at 8:06am 

yesterday, China National Nuclear Power (CNNP) has announced. 

The Hualong One uses a double-layer safety shell design. Together with the inner protective 

dome, the outer dome protects the reactor and prevents the release of radioactive materials into 

the environment in the event of a serious accident. "The successful hoisting of the outer safety 

dome has marked the end of the main structural project of the nuclear power plant, which has 

created favorable conditions for the overall test and thermal test of the subsequent containment," 

CNNP said. 

China developed the Hualong One reactor as a rival to the Westinghouse-developed AP1000 and 

Europe‘s ―Evolutionary Pressurized Reactor‖, with both models beset by cost overruns and 

construction delays. The world‘s first Hualong One reactor is set to go into operation ahead of 

schedule in the southeast Chinese province of Fujian late next year. CNNC said its four 

demonstration projects in China and Pakistan are progressing in an orderly manner, noting that 

they ―are the only third-generation pressurized water reactor projects in the world that are being 

constructed on schedule.‖ 

June 21, 2019 

Business Recorder  

Pakistan accords great importance to CPEC: PM   

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Imran Khan on Thursday said that Pakistan accorded great 

importance to China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) projects and all the efforts were being 

made to further streamline and improve coordination at all levels, especially when the CPEC 

project had entered into its second phase with inclusion of critical areas such as agriculture and 

socio-economic development. 

He was talking to Ms. Zhao Baige, Vice Chair of the 12th NPC Foreign Affairs Committee, 

Chair of the Advisory Committee of Belt & Road Initiative International Think Tank of Chinese 
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Academy of Social Sciences, Chair of Advisory Committee of CASS-RDI, who called on him at 

the PM Office. 

The prime minister while welcoming the delegation said that it was a matter of great satisfaction 

to note that all-weather and time-tested Pak-China friendship was transforming into a robust 

economic partnership. 

He said Pakistan wanted to learn from the Chinese experience and expertise in different sectors. 

A special cell was being established at the Prime Minister‘s Office to ensure seamless 

coordination between businesses of public and private sectors, he added. 

Dr Zhao was accompanied by Fang Cal, Vice Chairman and Member of the Party Leadership 

Group of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Chairman of China Overseas Ports Holding 

Company Ltd Bao Zhong Zhang, Chairman HuangshanDuowei Biology Co Ltd GuangHui Chen, 

Chairman Wuhan Landing Medical Hi-Tech Co Ltd Xiao Rong Sun, President Chenjiancheng 

TVSKY, Jiancheng Chen, Chairman Pakistan Chinese Enterprises Services Co Ltd, ZiHai Wang 

and Director RDI Secretariat Wen Qing Xu. 

Minister for Planning Makhdoom Khusro Bakhtiar, Minister for Maritime Affairs Syed Ali 

Haider Zaidi, and Adviser on Commerce Abdul Razzak Dawood, Special Assistant to the Prime 

Minister Naeem-ul-Haq, Senator Faisal Javed and Javed Afridi were also present during the 

meeting. 

Ms. Zhao, in her remarks, said that China would continue extending all possible cooperation to 

Pakistan in areas such as agriculture, health, housing and socio-economic development. 

Daily Times  

 PM for further coordination with China in second phase of CPEC 

Minister Imran Khan Thursday said that the efforts are being made to further streamline and 

improve coordination with China at all levels, especially when the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC) project has entered its second phase. 

In a meeting with Zhao Baige, vice chair of the 12th NPC Foreign Affairs Committee, chair of 

the Advisory Committee of Belt & Road Initiative International Think Tank of Chinese 

Academy of Social Sciences, who called on him at the PM Office, the prime minister said in its 

second phase, the critical areas such as agriculture and socio-economic development have also 

been included in the CPEC, said a PM Office statement. Zhao, also the Chair of Advisory 

Committee of CASS-RDI, was accompanied by Fang Cal, vice chairman and member of the 

Party Leadership Group of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, chairman of China 

Overseas Ports Holding Company Ltd, Bao Zhong Zhang, chairman HuangshanDuowei Biology 

Co Ltd, GuangHui Chen, chairman Wuhan Landing Medical Hi-Tech Co Ltd, Xiao Rong Sun, 

president Chenjiancheng TVSKY, Jiancheng Chen, chairman Pakistan Chinese Enterprises 

Services Co Ltd, ZiHai Wang and Director RDI Secretariat Wen Qing Xu. 
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The prime minister welcomed the delegation and said that it is a matter of great satisfaction to 

note that all-weather and time-tested Pakistan-China friendship is transforming into a robust 

economic partnership. He added that Pakistan wants to learn from Chinese experience and 

expertise in different sectors. He said a special cell is being established at the Prime Minister‘s 

Office to ensure seamless coordination between businesses of public and private sectors. Zhao, 

in her remarks, said that China will continue extending all possible cooperation to Pakistan in 

areas such as agriculture, health, housing and socio-economic development. 

CPEC entering expansion phase: Chinese envoy 

Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Yao Jing said on Thursday that the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC) had now entered into the expansion phase. Addressing a forum on CPEC in 

Islamabad, he said that CPEC was important for progress and development of Pakistan in future 

and also imperative for promotion of cooperation between the two countries. 

He reiterated that Chinese leadership was committed to maintaining strong relations with 

Pakistan. He said the CPEC think-tank forum was arranged on the will of the foreign ministers of 

Pakistan and China, adding that its purpose was to highlight and project the matters related to 

CPEC. The ambassador further said that CPEC had created thousands of job opportunities in 

Pakistan, adding that the people of Pakistan played a key role in CPEC success. 

Dunya News  

 Free trade agreement will be signed with China under CPEC: Khusro 

Bakhtyar 

ISLAMABAD– Federal Minister for Planning, Development & Reform Makhdum Khusro 

Bakhtyar on Friday has said that free trade agreement with China will be signed in the second 

phase of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). 

Addressing CPEC Forum in Islamabad on Friday, the minister said pace of work on Special 

Economic Zones under China-Pakistan Economic Corridor has been accelerated. Industrial 

development is being focused under CPEC with the approach to relocate the Chinese industry in 

Pakistan, he added.  

He urged the private sector to take lead in industrial development, adding that cooperation in 

industrial sector will further strengthen relationship between Pakistan and China. 

Khusro Bakhtyar said the government is committed to socio-economic development, particularly 

in the western parts of Pakistan, under CPEC. He said education, health and agriculture will be 

improved.He said in infrastructure sector, railways network and development of coastal areas, 

including Gwadar Port, are being given special importance. 
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Chinese company GuangzhouRongshen commits $2 million investment in 

FIEDMC 

(APP) – One of the largest Chinese manufacturers of fragrance and perfume Guangzhou 

Rongshen Trading Company Monday ,following the attractive package of incentive offered by 

the Prime Minister Imran Khan announced to invest US $ 2 million in chemical sectors to further 

explore direct foreign investment avenues in Pakistan. 

Chairman, Guangzhou Rongshen Trading Company, Ivan Jiang signed memorandum of 

understanding with Chairman Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management 

Company (FIEDMC) Mian KashifAshfaq ,‖ says a press release. 

Ivan Jiang talking to media persons after signing MOUs said legal framework in Pakistan is 

sound and comprehensive.Pakistan government had already played good role to provide business 

friendly environment and security to Chinese companies. 

Chief Operating Officer, FIEDMC AamirSaleemi was also present. 

He said they were an international chemicals supplier and his company intended to explore 

business and investment opportunities in Pakistan which had become an important investment 

destination for the Chinese businessmen and entrepreneurs after the launch of China Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC). 

Pakistan Observer  

Pakistani writers, poets’ delegation visits Beijing, Tianjin All-weather 

strategic cooperative partnership etches in psyche of Pak-China peoples 

A four-member delegation led by Director General, Pakistan Academy of Letters, Dr Rashid 

Hameed is currently visiting China to further enhance cooperation in the field culture and 

literature between the two countries. The delegation arrived here on the invitation of Chinese 

Writers Association also included renowned poet Amjad Islam Amjad, Dr Abdul KarimSoomro, 

and MsBushra Farrukh. 

Pakistan Ambassador to China, Masood Khalid in a meeting held at the Pakistan Embassy 

Beijing briefed the delegation about Pakistan-China relations and highlighted that both countries 

were enhancing cooperation in the fields of arts, broadcasting, films, publications, sports, 

museums, people-to-people exchanges and cultural linkages. 

He said that an exhibition of original artifacts from Pakistan representing Gandhara Civilization 

was on display at the National Museum of China, Beijing. Ambassador Khalid informed the 

delegation that publishing houses in Pakistan and China were being encouraged to translate and 

print literary classics so that the people of the two countries can appreciate each other‘s rich 

culture. 

Earlier addressing an event to launch the book titled ‗You and Us Volume-II‘ organized by the 

Embassy of Pakistan here, he highlighted that this unshakable trust and understanding between 
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the two countries was the hallmark of our relationship. He emphasized that this ‗All Weather 

Strategic Cooperative Partnership for shared future in a new era‘ has now been etched in the 

psyche of Pakistani and Chinese people. Emphasizing on the growing people-to-people 

exchanges between Pakistan and China, Ambassador Masood Khalid mentioned that there 

existed mutual adulation amongst the common people of both countries. The stories of people-to-

people friendship have been recorded in the book titled ―you and us‖. Ambassador Khalid paid 

tribute to the Chinese writers and authors who had contributed personal anecdotes to this book. 

He mentioned that You and Us Volume-II was in the process of printing which includes 

contributions from Pakistani diplomats and distinguished personalities who have shared stories 

of their friendship with China. Ambassador Masood Khalid also informed the audience that he 

was returning to homeland after completion of his tenure.—APP 

The Nation  

Pakistan welcomes British investment in CPEC 

ISLAMABAD - Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi said Pakistan welcomes British 

investment in China Pakistan Economic Corridor projects. 

Speaking at the CPEC forum here, the minister said during his recent visit to the United 

Kingdom, he had talked about CPEC with his British counterpart Jeremy Hunt. 

This week, Pakistan and the UK had reaffirmed commitment to take bilateral relationship 

forward and work for shared prosperity. The commitment was made at fourth review of 

Pakistan-UK Enhanced Strategic Dialogue in London. Foreign Minister Qureshi led the Pakistani 

side while the British delegation was headed by their Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt. 

The two sides agreed to continue building upon the cooperation within the framework of 

Enhanced Strategic Dialogue to take this partnership forward. They agreed to work together to 

facilitate business to business contacts, explore niche areas for investment, improve the business 

climate and raise awareness about market opportunities in Pakistan. 

The British Foreign Secretary announced the UK Department for International Trade‘s decision 

to double the available support for exports to Pakistan from up to 400 million pounds to one 

billion pounds as part of the growing cooperation in economic terms between the two countries. 

Qureshi said new partnerships were emerging in the region and in this context Pakistan was 

interested in the investment of other countries in CPEC too.  He said all the CPEC projects and 

initiatives will be completed on time. He said CPEC was a flagship project of Road and Belt 

Initiative which was a sprawling concept of trade and connectivity. 

He said think tanks of both countries were working for the success of CPEC. The Foreign 

Minister said first phase of CPEC focused on infrastructure development and energy generation 

while in second phase industrial cooperation and socio economic development are our highest 

priorities. 
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Qureshi said: ―We have set up special economic zones that will help meet these objectives.  

Cooperation in agriculture between the two countries is increasing at a fast pace.‖ 

He said leadership on both sides was clear that CPEC was a game changer and holds immense 

opportunities for the benefit of people.     

He said CPEC will benefit all marginalized areas of Pakistan, especially Balochistan. He said 

Chinese projects were commercial and public oriented. 

The minister said cooperation in science and technology with China was also important. He said 

CPEC was the beginning of a new dawn that will usher in a new era of progress and prosperity. 

Qureshi said people to people contacts between Pakistan and China were increasing due to 

CPEC. He said the world was now looking towards East, including Pakistan. 

Meanwhile, in his message on the World Refugee Day, Qureshi said Pakistan was committed to 

solidarity and support for the refugees across the globe. ―Pakistan is proud of its historic role and 

contribution in shaping the normative and legal regime for protection of refugees. From the 

Burmese refugees in the 70s, and Bosnian refugees in early 90s, Pakistan has always a generous 

host to people seeking safety, shelter and protection, irrespective of ethnicity, creed or religion,‖ 

he said. 

The year 2019, he said, marked 40 years of presence of millions of Afghan refugees in Pakistan. 

―By opening our home and hearts, the people of Pakistan have demonstrated exemplary 

hospitality towards their Afghan sisters and brothers,‖ he added. Pakistan‘s resources, the FM 

said, ―may have been modest, yet we have always endeavored to uphold the values of 

compassion, generosity and hospitality.‖ 

Qureshi added: ―These values find expression in the opportunities provided by Pakistan social 

mobility, employment, access to health and education for Afghan and other refugees. The 

decision announced by the Government to allow registered Afghan refugees to open bank 

accounts in Pakistan is another reflection of these values.‖ 

Pakistan, he said, commends the work of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees in the face of 

growing refugees, dwindling resources and rising intolerance against refugees. ―On this 

important occasion, Pakistan reaffirms faithful adherence by all to the principle of international 

responsibility and burden sharing when it comes to protecting the refugees,‖ the FM said. 

Even as the UNHCR and hosting countries provide protection and support, these measures are no 

substitutes for scaling up efforts to prevent conflicts from erupting, help resolve long-standing 

disputes, create conducive conditions in the countries of origin and assist in accelerating 

voluntary, safe and dignified return of refugees to their homes, Qureshi said. 
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The Nation  

PM for strong economic ties with China 

Islamabad - Prime Minister Imran Khan has expressed satisfaction about all-weather and time-

tested Pak-China friendship saying it is transforming into a robust economic partnership. 

Talking to a Chinese delegation led by Zhao Baige here on Thursday, Prime Minister said 

Pakistan accords great importance to CPEC and all efforts are being made to further streamline 

and improve coordination at all levels especially when the CPEC project has entered into its 

second phase with inclusion of critical areas such as agriculture, socio-economic development 

etc. 

He said that Pakistan wants to learn from Chinese experience and expertise in different sectors. 

He said that a special cell is being established at Prime Minister‘s Office to ensure seamless 

coordination between businesses of public and private sectors. 

Zhao, in her remarks, said that China will continue extending all possible cooperation to Pakistan 

in areas such as agriculture, health, housing and socio-economic development. 

Nawaiwaqt 

 ینیچ ودف یک الماقت ، یس کیپ ےک تحت اعتوم زمدی وبضمط انبےن ےئلیک رہ اکروایئ رکےگنی: رمعام

  یجیب یک رسربا ، ںیم وز

 

خ امظع رمعام ،نم ےس الماقت یک۔ اس االسل ٓاابد )وناےئ وتق روپرٹ( ینیچ ودف ےن اکی ہطخ اکی ڑسک وصنمےب یک اشموریت یٹیمک یک رسرباہ ژائ

دبك ر ، ےہ۔ وزخ امظع رمعام ومعق رپ وزخ امظع رمعام ،نم اک انہک اھت ہک اپاتسکم یس کیپ وصنموبں وک اتیمہ داتی ےہ۔ اپک نیچ دویتس زربدتس اعمیش رشاتک داری ںیم 

یہلم ایک ایگ ےہ۔ ام وصنموبں یک ومشتیل ےس یس کیپ دورسے رمےلح ںیم دالخ وہ ایگ ےہ۔ ،نم ےن اہک ہک یس کیپ ںیم زراا ، امسیج، ااصتقدی رتیق اور درگی وبعشں وک 

م  فلتخ وبعشں ںیم نیچ ےک برج ہ اور اوہنں ےن ودف وک نیقی داہین رکایئ ہک اپاتسکم یس کیپ ےک تحت اعتوم وک زمدی ومرث اور وبضمط انبےن ےک ےیل رہ اکرروایئ رکے اگ۔ اپاتسک

ااھٹان اچاتہ ےہ۔ رساکری اور یجن رشاتک داری اور اکروابر وک ومرث انبےن ےک ےیل وزخ امظع ٓاسف ںیم لیس انبای اجےئ اگاہمرت ےس افدئہ   

Nawaiwaqt 

 یس کیپ ےس ضعب کلم ان شش ، رباطہین اور ویرپ ےس ےلم رجمومں وک زساےئ ومت ںیہن وہیگ: یہہ ومحمد

ابت  وناےئ وتق روپرٹ، اایسنجیں( وزخ  ،نرہج یہہ ومحمد رقیشی ےن اہک ےہ ہک ام یک رباطونی مہ بصنم ےس اپک نیچ ااصتقدی رایراری وصنمےب رپ‘االسل ٓاابد )اٹسف روپررٹ

 روڈ ا ڈن  ٹلی اک  گیل  پ وصنم ہ ےہ۔ ینیچ وصنمےب وہیئ، یس کیپ ںیم ام یک رسامہی اکری وک  شش ٓادمدی ںیہک ےگ۔یس کیپ وفرل ےس اطخب ںیم اوہنں ےن اہک ہک یس کیپ

ےہ۔ یس کیپ وفرل ےک ذرےعی  رمکلش اور وعایم ونتیع ےک ،ںی۔ ااصتقدی رایراری ےس ہن رصف وپرا اپاتسکم اافتسدہ رکے اگ ہکلب ہی ےطخ ےک درگی اممکل ےک ےیل   دیفم

ت اعتوم اور اکاراک ےک لااس  ےس ہکرتہک اکوک ں رک رےہ دوونں اممکل ےک کنھت کنیٹ لم رک اکل رک رےہ ،ںی۔ ےلہپ رمےلح

 

 

 

نتی

 ںیم یدایدی ڈچنک ے یک رتیق رتر ح ر ، ہکبج 

 ریغ یکلم رسامہی اکروں ےک ےئل تہب،ںی۔ ہشیمہ وکشک واہبشت الیھپےئ اجںیئ ےگ نکیل ںیمہ نیقی رانھک وہاگ ہک مہ وج رک رےہ ،ںی، وہ ابیمہ افدئے ےک ےئل ےہ۔ اپاتسکم ںیم 

احلم ےہ۔ زساےئ ومت ےس  وماعق ،ںی، اںیہن رفی اانککم زوزن ےس افدئے ااھٹےن اچںیئہ، اپاتسکم اور نیچ ےک اکروابری ےقبط ےک درایمم زبسن ڈاالیئگ تہب اتیمہ اک
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لاایگل اعمیروں ںیم راکوٹ اھت۔ رباطہین اور ویرپ ےس قلعتم زعتخ ات اپاتسکم ںیم دبتیلی اک ہلصیف وہایگ ےہ۔ زساےئ ومت اک اقونم رباطہین اور ویرپ ےک اسھت رجمومں یک 

ارب ڈارل یک رسامہی اکری ےس قلعتم ایقس ٓاراایئں یک اجر ،  22لااس  ےئک ےئگ رجمومں وک زساےئ ومت ںیہن وہیگ۔ اپاتسکم اھبرت ذمارکات رپ وکیئ رشیپتف ںیہن وہیئ۔ 

ا ش ےہ اپاتسکم ےرے ٹسل ےس  لک اجےئ۔ ارم ہک اور نیچ ےک درایمم راجریت گنج ھڑ  ر ، ےہ۔ ضعب ،ںی۔ ںیمہ کیلب ٹسل رکےن ےئلیک زپویس کلم وکشش رکراہ ےہ  ش

اگہ رکان وہاگ۔ ڈیمای ےس وگتفگ ںیم اممکل یس کیپ ےس  شش ںیہن اور اسملئ دیپا رکےن یک وکشش رکےت ،ںی۔ اکسرلز اور ررسیرچز وک اانپ اکل رکےت وہےئ یس کیپ ابرے داین وک ٓا

  گنج ےن اہک ےہ ہک یس کیپ وتیعیسوزخ  ،نر

 

رمےلح ںیم دالخ وہراہ  ہج ےن ہک ہک اپک ااغفم اقلعتت رتہب وہےئ ،ںی امہرا انم اکی دورسے اسھت ڑجا وہا ےہ۔ ینیچ ریفس ژائ

وم ےک رفو  ےئلیک امہ ےہ۔اورٹووی ںیم یہہ ومحمد ےن اہک ےہ۔ دوونں اممکل یک اٰیلع رتنی ایقدت اک اس رپ اافتق ےہ یس کیپ اپاتسکم یک لبقتسم ںیم رتیق اور دوونں اممکل ےک اعت

ر داد دی وج اکی رواتی ےہ۔ ےہ ہک مہ ےن بسح رواتی اور ذج ہ ریخ اگسیل ےک تحت اھبرت وک طخ اھکل سج اک وجاب ٓاای۔ وزخ امظع ےن ومدی یک اکایمیب رپ طخ اھکل اور ابم

ی ک ںیم اھبریت وزخ امظع اچکچہٹہ اک اکشر ےھت
ک
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Business Recorder 

Chinese firm keen to invest in Pakistan 

LAHORE: Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company (FIEDMC) 

Chairman, Mian KashifAshfaq on Friday said Li and Fung, one of the biggest Chinese buying 

companies expressed its keen interest for business collaboration and investment in multiple 

sectors of Pakistan.  

FIEDMC Chairman disclosed this after a week-long successful tour to Shanghai in China-

Pakistan Vendor Summit while talking to media here today. A high profile Pakistani delegation 

included Ahmad Nawaz Sukhera Federal Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, Board of 

Investment, TDAP, FIEDMC and leading industrialists held very successful meetings with Li 

and Fung Chief Operating Officer Wilson Zhu and both the sides agreed to explore investment 

opportune ties to strengthen further mutual relations.  
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He said in rapidly changing world scenario especially in wake of US-China trade conflict, the 

Chinese government has directed its companies to set up industries in Pakistan or start joint 

ventures to exploit world market and this is very good omen for the economy of the country. He 

said the good thing is that the government is taking steps to ensure that a business-friendly 

environment is provided to foreign investors and to improve the ease of doing business in 

Pakistan. 

He further said during their meeting with Wilson Zhu, he was of the opinion that Pakistan was 

making good progress and creating new prospects for foreign investors. He said in terms of 

development, Pakistan was at a similar stage where China was 25 years ago that showed that 

Pakistan was emerging as a good market for foreign investors. ―Both sides agreed to further 

expand and deepen their collaboration including in the areas of new and emerging technologies, 

nanotechnology, biotechnology, ICT, which can contribute to improved living standards through 

their applications in the fields of health, agriculture, water, energy and food security,‖ he added.  

He said the purpose of visit was to explore possibilities of joint ventures and investment in areas 

of interest. He said the delegation held meetings with the Chinese officials as well that confirmed 

Pakistan was a big market for Chinese entrepreneurs. He said more Chinese investors would be 

lured to visit Pakistan to explore business opportunities in this attractive market.  

Pakistan has come out of the critical situation because of the untiring efforts of Prime Minister 

Imran Khan,‖ he said adding that foreign investors are taking keen interest for investment in 

Pakistan. China, Qatar and Saudi Arabia have also expressed willingness to invest in Pakistan.  

Dawood to visit China for finalizing FTA-II issues 

ISLAMABAD: Adviser to Prime Minister on Commerce, Textile, Industries & Production and 

Investment, Abdul Razak Dawood said on Friday he would be visiting China on July 15, 2019 to 

finalise issues related to Free Trade Agreement-II (FTA-II).  

He was flanked by Chinese ambassador to Pakistan Yao Jing with an objective to brief the media 

about progress after recent visit of delegation headed by Secretary Commerce Sardar Ahmad 

Nawaz Sukhera to China. Representatives of provincial governments and private sector were 

also part of the official delegation.  

Both countries signed FTA-II during the Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s recent visit but 

implementation of the pact is linked with the approval of Chinese parliament which is yet to be 

accorded. Abdul Razak Dawood said a Chinese NGO will visit Pakistan in July and extend 

technical training in textile sector. He said Chinese companies will manufacture textile products 

in Pakistan.  
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Dawood further stated that a Chinese 135-year-old company, Li & Fung, intends to set up a 

factory of trucks‘ tyres in Pakistan, adding that for the first time the company has invited any 

foreign delegation. According to Secretary Commerce, the company intends to increase its trade 

target from $1 million to $1 billion from Pakistan. He said Pakistan imports tyres of buses and 

truck worth $2 million per annum. The Chinese company will manufacture tyres in Pakistan and 

export the product, in addition to 30 percent sale in local market.  

Another Chinese company which makes travel bags has also shown interest to set up a factory in 

Pakistan, adding that the plant‘s relocation plan is underway. He further stated that measures are 

being taken to promote Pak-China joint ventures.  

In reply to a question, Dawood said the government has done away with funding visits of 

businessmen abroad and now the investors/ businessmen will bear the financial burden of their 

visits designed to promote their business.  

Prime Minister‘s Adviser, who is unhappy with the government for not giving incentives or 

concessions to the exporting industry in the federal budget, said that the economy has begun to 

finally perform.  

Chinese ambassador to Pakistan said Prime Minister Imran Khan has held three meetings with 

the Chinese president and discussed issues relating to trade, agriculture and industry. He said 

Pakistan‘s negotiating team is wonderful and China has opened 90 percent of its market for 

Pakistani products, adding that Chinese companies are relocating their supply chains to 

Pakistan.  

According to him, with one percent relocation, $600 million investment will come into Pakistan. 

He said Pakistani produce like mangoes, other fruits and fishery have been given access to 

Chinese markets.  

In reply to a question, Abdul Razak Dawood said Pakistan, as a nation, should promote made in 

Pakistan products, adding that Prime Minister wants investors to get a handsome return on their 

investment. ―Our policy is based on three Es: export, export and export,‖ he continued.  

Answering another question, Abdul Razak Dawood said that he has no objection if the Chinese 

company wants 100 percent ownership in Pakistan. However, his preference is that the Chinese 

companies do joint ventures with Pakistan companies.  

Dawood further stated that a decline was witnessed in direct investment last year. However, 

investment of Rs 90 billion was evident during CPEC‘s first phase, he said, adding that he does 

not have any idea about investment in the pipeline.  

In reply to a question about sugar prices, he said that 3 million tons of sugar stocks are available 

which are sufficient for eight months. ―Sugar is a sensitive issue. There is no justification for an 

increase in price when sufficient stocks are available,‖ he said.  
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Daily Times  

Artificial intelligence to monitor vehicles on CPEC routes 

―Pakistan‘s biggest logistical challenge with regards to CPEC is the pilfering of goods into 

Pakistan, which can only be addressed with the help of technology,‖ TPL Trakker Ltd. CEO 

Sarwar Ali Khan stated this while addressing Intermodal Asia 2019 Conference held in 

Shanghai, China. 

Intermodal Asia is a 3-day conference that brings together leading decision-makers and market 

experts in the container, transport and logistics industry from over 90 different countries. TPL 

Trakker was the only Pakistani company representing the logistics sector this year. CEO Sarwar 

further stated that leveraging the latest technological developments in the Internet of Things and 

Artificial Intelligence, there will be 24/7 monitoring of vehicles to prevent deviation from 

prescribed routes and weight/load sensors to closely monitor the weight of cargo throughout the 

journey. A major challenge in regulation is driver safety, as the CPEC corridor will go through 

the Karakoram Mountains where the geographic terrain is hazardous.  

This will be managed through monitoring driver behavior to prevent harsh acceleration, braking 

and cornering and ensuring safety by implementing compulsory rest hours, speed violations and 

seat belt alerts. Sarwar also pointed out that coverage is another challenge in this regard, as the 

GSM-based devices which are used for tracking are not available on some of the current CPEC 

routes. ―For this, we are utilizing satellite-based ‗hybrid‘ tracking devices and the majority of 

location and communication satellites have sufficient coverage over all CPEC routes,‖ he 

informed. The hybrid tracking eliminates ―black spots‖ to ensure the safety of cargo and 

personnel, and give end-to-end visibility of cargo movement. With the help of Intrusion 

Detection, there will be real time notifications and the subsequent mobilization of on-ground 

teams. The monitoring systems will also be alerted if a vehicle stops at one location for an 

excessive amount of time. 

Dawn News  

Police raids rescue over 1,100 trafficked women in China 

BEIJING: Chinese police rescued 1,130 abducted foreign women in the second half of last year 

in coordinated operations with five Southeast Asian countries, the Ministry of Public Security 

said on Friday. 

Police arrested 1,322 suspects, including 262 foreigners, for allegedly luring and kidnapping 

women after promising jobs or marriages, the ministry said, in what appears to be the largest 

such operation to date. 

―In recent years, some lawless locals and foreigners have conspired to abduct women from 

neighboring countries and sell them as wives in China,‖ public security spokesman Guo Lin said 

at a news conference in Beijing. ―It‘s a serious violation of these women‘s rights and interests.‖ 

Demand for foreign brides in China has mounted in recent years. 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1489718/police-raids-rescue-over-1100-trafficked-women-in-china
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It‘s fuelled by Beijing‘s one-child policy, which skewed China‘s gender balance for decades 

before the government changed it three years ago. Many men in the Chinese countryside struggle 

to find wives, especially if they lack a car, house, or well-paying job. 

Marriage agents that match couples are legal and accepted practice in China, and transnational 

marriages have become increasingly common. However, Chinese law bans marriage agencies 

from introducing foreign brides to deter trafficking. 

Along China‘s porous southeastern borders, smugglers lure women by pretending to be attractive 

men on social media and flirting with them, or by promising well-paid jobs in hotels or 

restaurants. When they cross the border, smugglers often drug the women, take money, phones 

and identifying documents, and drive them farther into China. 

Trafficked women end up isolated in rural villages, most unable to speak with anyone around 

them due to language barriers. Disoriented and cut off from family back home, they struggle to 

get help. 

Pakistan Observer  

Pak-China Business Council to be formed to promote private sector: 

Bakhtyar 

Minister for Planning, Development and Reform Makhdum Khusro Bakhtyar Friday said the 

incumbent government wanted to increase business opportunities under China Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC) framework and in this connection constitution of Pak-China 

business council was under consideration to promote private sector in CPEC. 

The minister was addressing the CPEC Forum-2019 organized by Zalmi Foundation in 

collaboration with Embassy of China here. 

He said relations between Pakistan and China span over more than seven decades and the CPEC 

was an important outcome of the bilateral relations.Under the CPEC, he said a huge investment 

was made in energy sector of the country during last six years which helped Pakistan coming out 

of energy crisis. 

The minister said now the country was undertaking structural reforms and the government was 

committed to strengthen public sector institutions. He said in order to boost country‘s GDP 

growth rate, the tax circle would have to be expanded.Keeping in view the lower volume of 

exports, the minister said, the government was now focusing on promoting industrial and 

agricultural cooperation with China under CPEC. 

He said recently China had extended to Pakistan a facility of duty free access on export of over 

313 tariff lines to China.He said the country‘s agriculture sector possessed a huge potential 

which would be fully utilized with cooperation of China.The minister pointed out that for socio 

economic development of the country, China would extend a grant of US$1 billion to Pakistan. 
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The socio economic development includes various sectors such as education, health, water, 

poverty alleviation, and others, he added. 

The Express Tribune  

CPEC extremely crucial for economic security: speakers 

Chinese ambassador says 'we want to see Pakistan as the centre of regional connectivity'. 

ISLAMABAD: The speakers of a seminar have termed the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor 

(CPEC) extremely crucial for the economic security of Pakistan, saying there is a need to counter 

all challenges pertaining to the mega project, including its security and propaganda against it. 

The seminar on regional cooperation and industrial development under CPEC was held a local 

hotel here on Friday. 

Senate Deputy Chairman Saleem Mandviwala, Federal Minister for Planning Makhdoom Khusro 

Bakhtiar, Senator Mushahid Hussain Syed, Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Xao Jing and others 

were in attendance. 

Addressing the seminar, the Senate deputy chairman said, ―The government will boost the 

confidence of businessmen which will provide better business opportunities with China. We 

need to resolve issues in order to boost investment. Chinese business requires government 

ownership. Investment will not increase until the market is stable. 

―During my visit to China a few months ago, the top leadership of China gave assurances of their 

full support for Pakistan. We must be thankful to China for providing us opportunities of growth 

in economic zones. The relocation of industries will be a big milestone while the Belt and Road 

Initiative is also a big project. The BRI will enable fruitful linkages with all regional countries. 

―The energy project in Gwadar has been completed. All political parties are on one platform 

when it comes to relations between Pakistan and China.‖ 

The planning minister announced that the second phase of CPEC was about to start. 

―Pakistan has been facing immense energy crisis,‖ said Bakhtiar. ―The economic problem cannot 

be solved until we meet the energy demand.‖ 

Bakhtiar said the government of Prime Minister Imran Khan was introducing reforms in various 

sectors. 

―The infrastructure cannot improve until the social sector does. We need to expand our tax net in 

order to boost the gross domestic product. The government is taking effective measures for 

boosting exports. We want to promote our industries through cooperation with China,‖ said the 

planning minister. 

―As per the plan for the second phase of CPEC, we will sign up to a free trade contract with 

China. Cooperation in the industrial sector will further improve relations between the two 
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countries. We will benefit from China‘s experiments conducted in various sectors. We are also 

receiving support from China in the livestock sector while we aim to see more cooperation from 

China in sectors like fishing, research and development and other fields.‖ 

He said that in addition to the western route, work on several projects under the CPEC was 

ongoing in addition to the work on the eastern corridor of CPEC as well. 

―Various railway projects will also be completed under CPEC,‖ he said, adding that the projects 

were also providing opportunities to the private sector. ―CPEC is a great project as it promises 

improved contact between Pakistan and China.‖ 

Chinese ambassador Jing said relations between Pakistan and China spanned over seven decades. 

―The people of Pakistan have great support for the Chinese. Pakistan is fast progressing in 

restructuring its policy and institutions. The private sector of Pakistan is remarkably active and 

can immensely cooperate with the business sector of China,‖ said the ambassador. ―During the 

last six years, infrastructure projects under CPEC witnessed immense work. CPEC is playing a 

pivotal role in the economic development of Pakistan.‖ 

Jing said more Chinese businessmen would visit Pakistan, which ―will further boost our bilateral 

relations‖. ―Pakistan has a bright future and we want to see it as the centre of regional 

connectivity,‖ he added. 

Senator Hussain said that CPEC had produced 70,000 jobs until now and there was a need to 

counter all challenges against CPEC. 

Hussain urged the media to act responsibly regarding any fake news against the CPEC. 

―CPEC is a massive strategic project which requires a one-window operation,‖ said the senator, 

adding that CPEC was crucial for Pakistan‘s economic security. 

The Express Tribune  

Chinese firms ready to relocate industrial units 

ISLAMABAD: Seven Chinese companies have expressed willingness to relocate their industrial 

units to Pakistan in the second phase of industrialisation under the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC), said Adviser to Prime Minister on Commerce Abdul Razak Dawood. 

Chinese manufacturing units of textile and leather would be relocated to Faisalabad. Chinese 

company Long March International would also set up a tyre manufacturing plant in Pakistan, 

revealed Dawood while addressing a press conference, along with Chinese Ambassador to 

Pakistan Yao Jing, on Friday. 

―We have not given attention and the Chinese industry has been relocated to the Far East, 

Ethiopia and Egypt. We should grab the opportunity this time around,‖ the PM adviser 

emphasized. 
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He said the government would prefer the Chinese companies forming joint ventures with 

Pakistani companies. Earlier, they were focused on imports. ―Shifting and trading ‗Make in 

Pakistan‘ products is our priority to increase exports,‖ he said. 

―If Chinese companies do not enter into joint ventures with Pakistani companies, we will allow 

them 100% ownership,‖ he said, adding the relocation of Chinese industrial units would create 

job opportunities and enhance skills of local people. 

Pakistan is eagerly awaiting the benefits of relocating the Chinese industry to Pakistan in the 

second phase of industrialisation under CPEC, which will help increase exports. 

China has also expressed the willingness to relocate its industrial units to Pakistan. It wants 

Pakistan to make policies more attractive for investors in order to address the challenges of the 

next phase of industrialisation. 

Speaking on the occasion, Chinese Ambassador Yao Jing said if policies were good and 

attractive, challenges would be less. Pakistan had streamlined its visa policy but the process of 

obtaining the visa was too long. 

Dawood pointed out that Chinese businessmen were concerned about the financial position of 

Pakistan. ―They pointed to the balance of payments situation of Pakistan at the vendors‘ summit 

held recently in Shanghai,‖ he said, adding they had been informed that it would become clear 

after the International Monetary Fund‘s (IMF) bailout package got approval of its board. 

Chinese giant Li Fung, having a value of $60 billion and operating in 50 countries, produces 

goods on behalf of suppliers. It is currently placing an order with Pakistan worth $100 million 

and plans to enhance it to $1 billion later this year. 

He said Pakistan and China had framework agreements on industrial, agricultural and social-

sector cooperation. The two countries have initiated the second phase of the free trade agreement 

(FTA), under which 95% of the Chinese market had been opened for Pakistani exporters. 

The PM adviser said Pakistan had a fundamental platform with traders getting access for their 

products to the Chinese market. ―Pakistan could now have more chances of exports,‖ the adviser 

said, adding that a new initiative of business-to-business contacts, including vendors and 

suppliers, had been undertaken. It was aimed at relocating the supply chain. 

―If Chinese company Li Fung places 1% order, Pakistani exporters would have orders worth 

$600 million,‖ he said, adding that Pakistan deserved more than that. 

Exporters could get market access by being more competitive, Dawood remarked. Pakistan 

would receive investments and enjoy transfer of technology under the CPEC‘s industrial phase, 

he added. 

Moreover, the government had a clear vision to increase exports and manufacturing, and attract 

more investment. ―I am receiving investors from China every day, exploring joint venture and 

trade opportunities in Pakistan,‖ added the PM aide. 
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Govt mulls SEZ for electric vehicle manufacturing 

ISLAMABAD: The government is planning to set up a Special Economic Zone (SEZ) dedicated 

to electric vehicle manufacturing with assistance of the Pakistan Air Force (PAF), said Adviser 

to Prime Minister on Climate Change Malik Amin Aslam. 

Addressing a meeting with electric vehicle manufacturers from China on Friday, he said, ―There 

is plenty of skilled to semi-skilled workforce available in Kamra (Attock), the proposed site for 

the SEZ.‖ 

―Electric vehicles will not only bring reduction in environmental pollution but also minimize 

Pakistan‘s oil import bill.‖ 

Currently, Pakistan has more electricity supply than demand while the government is paying 

power producers in terms of capacity. This makes the situation conducive for introducing 

electrical vehicles in the transport sector. 

 ―The ministry had also negotiated for installation of electrical charging infrastructures with oil 

marketing companies whereas their response was encouraging,‖ he added. 

A delegation comprising of JW Forland, manufacturers of Foton vehicles, and Daewoo Pakistan 

visited the ministry and expressed its willingness to set up electric bus manufacturing facility in 

Pakistan. 

The visit of the delegation came subsequent to Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s visit to China where 

he visited JW‘s manufacturing plant in Beijing and invited the company to set up a similar 

facility in Pakistan. 

―JW Forland is anxiously waiting for Pakistan‘s electric vehicle policy and the company has 

been encouraged by the new government‘s plan to catch up with the pace of the world for 

moving towards electric vehicles,‖ JW Forland General Manager Overseas Gary Gao said during 

the meeting. 

The Chinese delegation was of the view that electric vehicle market was newer to the world and 

it expressed pleasure that Pakistan‘s government was eager to benefit from it. 

The Nation  

Chinese firm to enhance buying from Pakistan to $1b: Razak 

ISLAMABAD   -   Adviser to Prime Minister on Commerce, Textile, Industries, Production and 

Investment Abdul Razak Dawood Friday said Li & Fung, a Chinese company, has expressed its 

intention to enhance purchasing from Pakistan up to 1 billion dollar, which would further help 

promoting the industrial productivity. 

Addressing  a press conference along with Chinese Ambassador Jao Ying, he said ling & Fung 

was 134 year old company, which was operating in various countries of the world and deals with 

business houses for purchasing  products and sell them across the world. 
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Federal Secretary Ministry of Commerce Ahmad Nawaz Sukhera, senior officials of ministries 

of textile, industries and Board of Investment were also present on the occasion. 

The adviser said that the company had about 8,000 business houses across the world and it deals 

with both the buyers and manufacturers and its operations in the country would equally benefit 

the vendors as well as manufacturers. 

He said the company had expressed its keen interest to promote trade links with Pakistan during 

a business summit that was held from June 17 to 18 in China, which was also attended by a large 

number of Pakistani businessmen. 

He said the summit was organized by the company, adding they had invited the Pakistani 

businessmen in particular to attend the conference for exploring the business opportunities 

existing in many areas. 

The Pakistan was planning for fully materializing the trade and investment opportunities that had 

emerged after the finalization of Free Trade Agreement (FTA)with China and it was also 

formulating a proper way forward for that, he added. 

He informed that the representative of the company had also met with Prime Minister Imran 

Khan during his visit to China when FTA was signed between China and Pakistan. 

The China National Textile and Apparel Council, which was supporting the small and medium 

enterprises in textile sector was also visiting Pakistan held negotiation with local businessmen to 

enhance exports. 

Abdul Razak said he would also visit China by July 15, and meet with Chinese commerce 

minister, which would further strengthen the bilateral trade and investment relation of both the 

countries. 

He said after strong coordination between both the governments (China and Pakistan), now the 

focus was strengthening the business to business contacts. 

He said a delegation comprising 17 to 18 businessmen of different sectors had visited China 

along with the prime minister on their own expenses and interacted with their Chinese 

counterparts to explore the opportunities of joint ventures. 

The adviser said trade cycle with China had started to move towards in right direction, adding 

cooperation in services sectors would also be promoted as a delegation from China due in 

September this year was going to visit Pakistan. Speaking on the occasion, commerce secretary 

said 30 top companies including the Chinese companies operating in Pakistan had participated in 

the summit and shared the investment policy of the country. 

The investors in the summits were also apprised about the fiscal infrastructure, investment 

opportunities and establishment of special economic zones (SEZs) and future prospects of 

investment in these SEZs. 
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He said Chinese companies appreciated the physical infrastructure and expressed their keen 

interest for investing in Pakistan. 

The secretary said due to upward trend in wage ratio in China, several companies were relocating 

their business and so far seven companies had expressed their interest to relocate their operation 

in Pakistan. He said the Pakistan was focusing on full relocation including the technology 

transfer, establishment of manufacturing units and SEZs and value addition of the products, 

which would open doors of job creation and promote industrial output. 

This opportunity would help fully exploit the 90 percent market access achieved under FTA, 

besides materialize the scope of GSP plus and taping the needs of local market. 

The Chinese ambassador said Prime Minister Imran Khan had hold three meetings with 

President Xi Jinping and stressed the need for promoting bilateral cooperation in trade, industry 

and agriculture sectors development. 

He said framework was formulated to enhance cooperation in these sectors, adding that 90% of 

Chinese market was open for Pakistani products, adding several items including sugar, fruits, 

mangoes, fish and fishers‘ products were given duty free access to these markets. 

The ambassador said Chinese markets were relocating their businesses, adding that if only 1% 

companies relocated their business to Pakistan it could attract $60 billion investment to Pakistan. 

Nawaiwaqt 

 یس کیپ ےک دورسے رمےلح اک ٓااغزدلج رک رےہ ،ںی،رسخو ایتخبر

یق وزخ  وصنم ہ دنبی رسخو ایتخبر ےن اہک ےہ ہک دلج  ، مہ یس کیپ ےک دورسے رمےلح اک ٓااغز رک رےہ ،ںی ، یس کیپ ےک دورسے رمےلح ےک االسل ٓاابد )امندنئہ وصخیص( واف

ار ےس اطخب  ،ےگن،یستحت نیچ ےک اسھت یتعنص اور زریع وبعشں ںیم اعتوم وک ھڑچنای اجےئ اگ، یتعنص ےبعش ںیم اعتوم ےس دوونں وکلمں ےک اقلعتت زمدی مکحتسم وہ  

 

 

کیپ یس

 ہ ےہ ، اںوھں ےن اہک ہک امسیج ےبعش رکےت وہےئ اوہنں ےن اہک ہک اپاتسکم اور نیچ ےک اقلعتت است داہویئں رپ لمتشم ،ںی اور یس کیپ  ٹلی ا ڈن روڈ اس ادقال اک اکی امہ وصنم

ام ،نم یک یراتی رپ  لم رکےت وہےئ  فلتخ وبعشں ںیم احالاحت رک ر ، ےہ ، اںوھں ےن اہک یک رتیق ےک ریغب یدایدی ڈچنک ے یک رتیق نکمم ںیہن ،وموجدہ وکحتم وزخ  امظع رمع

لم ،ںی۔ رسخو ایتخبر ےن اہک ہک کلم ںیم یج ہک نیچ اپاتسکم وک امسیج و ااصتقدی رتیق ےک ےیل اکی ارب ڈارل دے راہ ےہ ،سج ںیم میلعت ، تحص ، اپین ، رغتب یک یمک و درگی رٹکیسز یہ

اایشء یک اوپسکیرٹ ےک ےیل رفی  313ھڑچنےن ےک ےیل سکیٹ اک دارئہ اکر وعیس رکان وہ اگ۔ وکحتم ربٓادمات ھڑچنےن ےک ےیل ومرث ادقاامت رک ر ، ےہ ، نیچ ےن اپاتسکم وک ڈی یپ 

ںیم   اکی دورسے ےک اسھت اعتوم ایک اج راہ ےہ،اوہنں راسیئ یک وہستل دی ےی اس ےک العوہ الویئ اٹسک ، ام ، ریگی ، قیقحت ، زراا  ، تعنص اور دعماینت ےسیج وبعشں 

 راہ ےہ ، یس کیپ ےک دورسے رم ےن اہک ہک وموجدہ وکحتم یس کیپ رفمی ورک ےک تحت زبسن ےک وماوعقں وک ھڑچنان اچیتہ ےہ ، اس ےلسلس ںیم اپک نیچ زبسن وفرل لیکشت دای اج

۔روں وک ٓاےگ ٓاان زپے اگ اور کلم یک رتیق ںیم اانپ رکدار ادا رکان وہ اگےلح ںیم زبسن وفرل ےک ذرےعی یجن اکروابری رسامہی دا  
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Nawaiwaqt 

 نیچ ےک اسھت ٓازاد راجرت اک اعمیرہ وہ اکچ ، ریشم راجرت

اےلگ امہ نیچ اک دورہ رکےگنی، ینیچ ریفس ےک رمہاہ  االسل ٓاابد)امندنئہ وصخیص(ریشم راجرت دبعارلزاق دأود ےن اہک ےہ ہک نیچ ےک اسھت ٓازاداہن راجرت اک اعمیرہ وہ اکچ ےہ اور وہ

ٓادنئہ امہ اپاتسکم اک دورہ رکے رپسی اکرفنسن ےس اطخب رکےت وہےئ اوہنں ےن اہک ہک ہک نیچ یک اکی ریغوکحیتم میظنت اٹسکیٹلئ ےک ےبعش ںیم ینف اہمرت رفامہ رکےن ےئلیک 

 یک عونصاعت رایر رکان اچیتہ ،ںی، ااصتقدی وصراحتك یک رتہبی ےئلیک وکحیتم اپںایسیں درتس  تم ںیم ،ںی اور ربٓادمات وک یگ۔اوہنں ےن اہک ہک ینیچ اینپمکں اپاتسکم ںیم اٹسکیٹلئ

 اےون ونے   اتسکین عونصاعت ےئلیکھڑچنےئ ریغب تشیعم وک مکحتسم ںیہن انبای اج اتکس۔اپاتسکم ںیم نیچ ےک ریفس ایٔو ڑگن ےن اس ومعق رپ وگتفگ رکےت وہےئ اہک ہک نیچ ےن اپ

یئ رفامہ یک یئگ ےہ۔ ینیچ ریفس ےن امرٹیک وھکك دی ےہ۔اوہنں ےن اہک ہک ٓاومں تیمس درگی اپاتسکین لھپ اور ام ، رپوری ےک ےبعش وک ینیچ ڈنمویں ںیم وصحمالت ےس ٓازاد راس

رکوڑ ڈارل یک رسامہی  66 ، ،ںی۔اوہنں ےن اہک ہک اکی   عونصاعت یک یلقتنم ےس اپاتسکم ںیم اہک ہک ینیچ اینپمکں اےون عونصاعت یک رفایمہ ےک ےلسلس وک ےئن اقمامت رپ لقتنم رک ر

 یک وتعق یک اج یتکس ےہ

K2 News 
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June 24, 2019 

Daily Times  

Chinese Film Festival starts next month at PNCA 

ISLAMABAD: Chinese film festival, starting next month at PNCA, will bring a visual feast 

through top Chinese films that will be screened for local audiences. 

Chinese Film Festival (CFF) would kick off on July 3 in celebration of the 70th founding 

anniversary of China and the 68th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations 

between Pakistan and China. 

The festival would be organized by Pakistan National Council of the Arts (PNCA) Ministry of 

Information, Broadcasting in collaboration with China Embassy, China Cultural Center in 

Pakistan and China Film Archive. 

It is one of the largest and most popular Chinese cultural events and is held annually in major 

cities of the world. The festival is aimed to promote Chinese films and improve communication 

and collaboration between Chinese film industry professionals and their international 

counterparts. 

Cinema was introduced in China in 1896 and the first Chinese film, Dingjun Mountain, was 

made in 1905, with the film industry being centered on Shanghai in the first decades while the 

1930s, was considered the first ―golden period‖ of Chinese cinema. 

Pakistan Observer  

Leading Chinese firm expresses willingness to invest in Pakistan 

Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company (FIEDMC) Chairman 

Mian KashifAshfaq Friday said Li and Fung, one of the biggest Chinese buying companies 

expressed its willingness and evinced keen interest for business collaboration and investment in 

multiple sectors of Pakistan including FIEDMC to strengthen and promote bilateral relations on 

sound footings. 

FIEDMC Chairman Mian KashifAshfaq disclosed this after weeklong successful tour to 

Shanghai in China-Pakistan Vendor Summit while talking to media here recently. Mian Kashif 

said a high profile Pakistani delegation included Ahmad Nawaz Sukhera Federal Secretary, 

Ministry of Commerce, Board of Investment, TDAP, FIEDMC and leading industrialists held 

very successful meetings with Li and Fung Chief Operating Officer Wilson Zhu and both the 

sides agreed to explore investment opportune ties to strengthen further mutual relations. 

Mian KashifAshfaq said in rapidly changing world scenario especially in wake of US-China 

trade conflict, the Chinese government has directed its companies to set up industries in Pakistan 

or start Joint Ventures (JVs) to exploit world market and this is very good omen for the economy 

of the country. He said the good thing is that the government is taking steps to ensure that a 
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business-friendly environment is provided to foreign investors and to improve the ease of doing 

business in Pakistan 

He further said during their meeting with Wilson Zhu, he was of the opinion that Pakistan was 

making good progress and creating new prospects for foreign investors. He said in terms of 

development, Pakistan was at a similar stage where China was 25 years ago that showed that 

Pakistan was emerging as a good market for foreign investors. ―Both sides agreed to further 

expand and deepen their collaboration including in the areas of new and emerging technologies, 

nanotechnology, biotechnology, ICT, which can contribute to improved living standards through 

their applications in the fields of health, agriculture, water, energy and food security,‖ he added. 

FIEDMC Chairman Mian Kashif further said the purpose of visit was to explore possibilities of 

JVs and investment in areas of interest. He said the delegation held meetings with the Chinese 

officials as well that confirmed that Pakistan was a big market for Chinese entrepreneurs. He said 

more Chinese investors would be lured to visit Pakistan to explore business opportunities in this 

attractive market. 

He said that Pakistan is now open to 175 countries around the globe which is a milestone 

achievement of the present government. ―Pakistan has come out of the critical situation because 

of the untiring efforts of the Prime Minister Imran Khan,‖ adding he said the foreign investors 

are taking keen interest for investment in Pakistan. China, Qatar and Saudi Arabia have also 

expressed willingness to invest in Pakistan. 

Throwing light on his participation in China-Pakistan Vendor Summit, Mian Kashif said several 

bilateral meetings and visits are expected to flow from it in the very near future. ―I feel strongly 

that the conference was a solid first step towards establishing a B2B contact with the Chinese 

industry. However, it was just a step and we will have to take many such steps in future to bring 

our efforts to fruition in the shape of JV‘s between Pakistani and Chinese companies,‖ he added. 

Officials of Board of Investment and Trade Development Authority of Pakistan also shared their 

views with their Chinese counterpart and were hopeful in attracting them for direct investment in 

Pakistan. 

Jang News  

 یس کیپ ےک اردےرد اپچن ولکرٹیم یک دحود ںیم اقمئ ااغفم پمیک ،نیل رکاکین مکح

کلم ااغفاتسنم لقتنم  یک یئگ ےہ ہک وہ امرہسنہ، اڑھچایں، خیش ٓاابد اور ربڑیی پمیک ،نیل رک ےک رہی وپر ای ،نیک پمیک لقتنم وہ اجںیئ ای دو دونں ںیم اےنپااغفم اہمرجنی وک یراتی 

 ،نیل رک ےک رہی وپر پمیک ای ،نیک ک ںوپں ےک ادنر لقتنم وہاجںیئ یس کیپ ےک ارد ےرد اپچن ولک رٹیم یک دحود ےک ادنر راہشئ ذپخ  ااغفم رہشویں وک دو دونں ےک ادنر نیت ااغفم پمیک

ابت اک ہلصیف ڈیٹپ نرنشم امرہسنہ ےک ٓاسف ںیم اکی  وہےن اک ٓانشپ دای ایگ ےہ وصبرت درگی اپاتسکم وھچڑےن اک مکح دای ایگ مکح دعویل رپاںیہن لیج اجیھب اجےئ اگ۔ ذراعئ اک انہک ےہ ہک اس

م ک ںوپں ےک امکڈنروں س ںیم ڈیٹپ نرنشم امرہسنہ لایقحل، ایڈ لنش اسی یپ رایتخر ،نم ریویل، وی انی اچی یس ٓار ےک امندنئے، ااغفم ایڈیرٹسن،رٹ،  فلتخ ااغفامہ االجس ںیم ایک ایگ االج

ااغفم ابدنشوں وک دو دونں ےک ادنر خیش ٓاابد  ےن رشتک یک االجس ںیم امرہسنہ ےس زگرےن واس  یس کیپ ےک روٹ ےک ارطاف ںیم اپچن ولکرٹیم یک دحود ےک ادنر راہشئ ذپخ 
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ہن رکےن اور دوونں  لیمعت ےہ اور اس مکح یک ایاپاتسکم وھچڑےن اک ٓانشپ دے د ایلقتنم وہےن  ںیم ںوپر ااغفم ک ںوپ یاور رہ رک ےک ،نیک پمیک، ربڑیی پمیک اور اڑھچایں 

.ےہ ایگ ای امتل ولںوں وک ٓااگہ رک دےہاس ےلسلس ںیم ایگ ایک اقتےض وپرے رکےن اک ہلصیف ام ےک الخف امتل اقونین ےن تیمسوک ےراتفر رک ںٓانشپ وک وبقك ہن رکےن واس  ااغفوین  

June 25, 2019 

Pakistan Observer  

Pak-China agriculture ties to help combat daunting issues 

Pakistan-China agricultural ties will help combat daunting issues including low productivity, 

post-harvest losses, value additions and farm machinery, meant to ensure food security and 

alleviate poverty, said Vice Chancellor University of Agriculture Faisalabad Dr Muhammad 

Ashraf. He was talking to a delegation of Xinjiang Agriculture University (XAU) China, led by 

Chinese University Dean Prof Dr Shi Shubing here on Monday. 

The vice chancellor said that the UAF and the XAU were working jointly on the project of heat-

tolerant cotton and wheat varieties to identify the genes for climate resilient varieties. He said 

that China had adopted a model of small scaled implements for small farmers. He said that the 

university had taken up the challenges of developing small implements as more than 90 per cent 

of our farming community consisted of small farmers. He stressed upon the need to learn from 

the Chinese experiences in farm machinery value addition and seed. 

He said that the country was producing abundant and good quality agri produces, but we could 

not able to earn foreign exchange. It was because of lack of value additions and not following 

modern trends and international standards. 

He said that China is Pakistan‘s fair-weather friend as she always stands with us in difficult 

times. Talking about Confucius Institute, he said that under the Confucius Institute, UAF, as 

many as 7,000 students had learned the Chinese language. Dr Shi Shubing said that they would 

help out UAF to collaborate with the Chinese seed companies and farm machineries to excel in 

the agriculture sector. 

He said that under the Confucius Institute, they are imparting the education of Chinese language 

in Pakistan that will increase the people to people contact and to learn from each other 

experiences. Dr Rasheed Ahmad sought the help of the Chinese agricultural experts to impart 

training on food processing, agricultural implements and value addition. Dr AshfaqChatha said 

that collaborative work on heat and drought resilient cotton and wheat varieties, Jujube, other 

fruits and vegetable would pave a new horizon of development. He said that under the Confucius 

Institute, as many as 300 students and faculty members were sent in China for education.—APP 

More Chinese investment 
 

AFTER billions of dollars of Chinese investment mainly in power plants and road infrastructure 

projects under the CPEC, more Chinese companies are now exploring investment opportunities 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fpak-china-agriculture-ties-to-help-combat-daunting-issues%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fpak-china-agriculture-ties-to-help-combat-daunting-issues%2F
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in different sectors which could prove to be important for Pakistan to not only strengthen its 

economy but also provide better living standards to its people. 

A Chinese environmental company has now reportedly shown its interest to invest $ 3 billion in 

the clean drinking water and sanitation system of Lahore. Chairman Punjab Board of Investment 

and Trade Sardar Tanveer in an interview the other day said negotiations with the Chinese 

company are currently underway for the execution of this important project. Given the 

importance of the project for the lives of the people, we expect that the talks will be concluded 

with the Chinese company at the earliest in order to ensure its early implementation. Previous 

Punjab government had also initiated some important projects vis-à-vis clean drinking water and 

waste management in Lahore and some other cities. 

 However, as the metropolitan city has expanded its boundaries to its allied districts, it is 

important that the civic facilities are also expanded at the new settlements. In fact there is a need 

to establish an entirely new and modern waste management system in Lahore as well as other 

main cities of Punjab and then expanding the same to other cities including the rural areas. This 

is also in line with the vision and manifesto of PTI government and to realize this, federal and 

provincial governments can secure assistance and cooperation from the Chinese friends. To 

ensure sustainability of such projects, it is important that the relevant authorities also collect a 

fixed amount every month from the citizens for provision of these civic necessities. Together we 

can make our cities and town‘s cleaner and greener which will also protect our population from 

diseases as well as the natural disasters. 

Chinese company Guangzhou Rongshen commits $2m investment in 

FIEDMC 
 

One of the largest Chinese manufacturers of fragrance and perfume Guangzhou Rongshen 

Trading Company on Monday following the attractive package of incentive offered by the Prime 

Minister Imran Khan announced to invest US $ 2 million in chemical sectors to further explore 

direct foreign investment avenues in Pakistan. 

, Guangzhou Rongshen Trading Company, Ivan Jiang signed memorandum of understanding 

with Chairman Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company (FIEDMC) 

,Mian KashifAshfaq ,‖ says a press release issued here.Ivan Jiang talking to media persons after 

signing MOUs said legal framework in Pakistan is sound and comprehensive. 

Pakistan government had already played good role to provide business friendly environment and 

security to Chinese companies. Chief Operating Officer, FIEDMCAamirSaleemi was also 

present. 

He said they were an international chemicals supplier and his company intended to explore 

business and investment opportunities in Pakistan which had become an important investment 

destination for the Chinese businessmen and entrepreneurs after the launch of China Pakistan 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fmore-chinese-investment-2%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fmore-chinese-investment-2%2F
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Economic corridor (CPEC)Expressing confidence into the current economic situation in 

Pakistan, he said Pakistan‘s economy was now gearing up and there were more business and 

investment opportunities for the Chinese companies.Welcoming the Chinese investors, Mian 

KashifAshfaq said the government was focusing on export-oriented sector by reducing input 

costs and increasing productivity for attracting efficiency-seeking investment into export-

oriented production and reducing relative ―disincentive‖ for exporting activities. 

He said FIEDMC, the largest state of the art industrial estate in Pakistan was providing all the 

best facilities to foreign and local companies at par with international standard and the good 

thing was that vision of Prime Minister Imran Khan was crystal clear and vivid which would 

help Pakistan converting into a dynamic and efficient domestic market and a globally-

competitive export-driven economy.―The government has given huge incentives to the local 

industries for industrial growth, including to textiles and manufacturing sectors to boost the 

country‘s exports for earning more revenue,‖ he concluded. 

Pak-China agriculture ties to help combat daunting issues 

Pakistan-China agricultural ties will help combat daunting issues including low productivity, 

post-harvest losses, value additions and farm machinery, meant to ensure food security and 

alleviate poverty, said Vice Chancellor University of Agriculture Faisalabad Dr Muhammad 

Ashraf. He was talking to a delegation of Xinjiang Agriculture University (XAU) China, led by 

Chinese University Dean Prof Dr Shi Shubing here on Monday. 

The vice chancellor said that the UAF and the XAU were working jointly on the project of heat-

tolerant cotton and wheat varieties to identify the genes for climate resilient varieties. He said 

that China had adopted a model of small scaled implements for small farmers. He said that the 

university had taken up the challenges of developing small implements as more than 90 per cent 

of our farming community consisted of small farmers. He stressed upon the need to learn from 

the Chinese experiences in farm machinery value addition and seed. 

He said that the country was producing abundant and good quality agri produces, but we could 

not able to earn foreign exchange. It was because of lack of value additions and not following 

modern trends and international standards. 

He said that China is Pakistan‘s fair-weather friend as she always stands with us in difficult 

times. Talking about Confucius Institute, he said that under the Confucius Institute, UAF, as 

many as 7,000 students had learned the Chinese language. Dr Shi Shubing said that they would 

help out UAF to collaborate with the Chinese seed companies and farm machineries to excel in 

the agriculture sector. 

He said that under the Confucius Institute, they are imparting the education of Chinese language 

in Pakistan that will increase the people to people contact and to learn from each other 

experiences. Dr Rasheed Ahmad sought the help of the Chinese agricultural experts to impart 

training on food processing, agricultural implements and value addition. Dr AshfaqChatha said 

that collaborative work on heat and drought resilient cotton and wheat varieties, Jujube, other 
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fruits and vegetable would pave a new horizon of development. He said that under the Confucius 

Institute, as many as 300 students and faculty members were sent in China for education.—APP 

The Express Tribune  

Chinese firm to invest $2m in chemical sector 

ISLAMABAD: Following incentives offered by Pakistan government, Guangzhou Rongshen 

Trading Company, one of the largest manufacturers of fragrance and perfumes in China, has 

announced plans to invest $2 million in the chemical sector of Pakistan and explore further 

investment avenues. 

Guangzhou Rongshen Trading Company Chairman Ivan Jiang signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) with Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company 

(FIEDMC) Chairman Mian KashifAshfaq, said a statement issued on Monday. 

Talking to the media following signing of the MoU, Ivan said the legal framework in Pakistan 

was sound and comprehensive. He underlined that Pakistan government had already played a 

vital role in providing a business-friendly environment and security to Chinese companies. 

―We are an international chemical supplier,‖ said Ivan while highlighting details of the company. 

―Our company intends to explore business and investment opportunities in Pakistan, which has 

become an important investment destination for Chinese businessmen and entrepreneurs after the 

launch of CPEC.‖ Expressing confidence in the current economic situation in Pakistan, he said 

Pakistan‘s economy was advancing and immense business and investment opportunities existed 

for Chinese companies. 

Welcoming the Chinese investors, Ashfaq said the government was focusing on the export-

oriented sector by reducing input costs. 

The News  

Chinese automaker to pitch small tractors in Punjab 

LAHORE: Shifeng, a leading Chinese agricultural machinery and automobile manufacturing 

company, is planning to launch small tractors in Punjab after a successful venture in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, an official said on Monday. 

The Chinese brand small tractors would be launched by a joint venture of local and Chinese 

counterparts under the brand of Dailuda&Shifeng, targeting the small landholding farmers, who 

are unable to afford expensive high horsepower (HP) tractors. 

Talking to journalists on the sidelines of Punjab Agri-Expo 2019 at the Lahore Expo Centre, 

Rashid Mukhtar, a representative of Dailuda-Shifeng, said farmers were using these small 

horsepower tractors in KPK for the last seventeen years successfully. ―These tractors are helping 

small-scale landholders to meet their requirement of farming and harvesting. Now we have 

decided to explore the potential of Punjab market,‖ Mukhtar said. 
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Mukhtar said,‖ Introduction of 25HP to 35HP small tractors in Punjab will be another reflection 

of continued and developing Sino-Pak cooperation and will be helpful in learning from Chinese 

success stories in agriculture sector‖. ―Since landholdings are dividing as inheritance and now 

there are more small landholders than before and affording a big tractor is not possible for them.‖ 

He said,‖ The price of our machine will be in their reach sufficient to meet all their agricultural 

needs, while small tractors are fuel efficient, which will help reduce the input cost of the 

growers‖. 

The company has also been manufacturing different agricultural implements supported by its 

small tractors but is not marketing those as local domestically produced implements by the good 

manufacturers in Punjab mainly from Okara can be used with these tractors, the Dailuda-Shifeng 

official said. 

He said the company was also in diesel engines and three wheelers business, while it was 

working on introduction of electric cars also. ―We have plans to introduce these electric cars in 

Pakistan too but prior to their launch, charging stations for these vehicles have to be set up by the 

government,‖ Mukhtar said adding that their electric vehicles had the capacity of going up to 200 

kilometers after one charge, but even then charging stations were a must. 

He said import was not a solution to introduce new gadgets into any market and they planning to 

set up a facility in Pakistan too for manufacturing small tractors and other machinery. ―We will 

take local vending industry and dealers on board, once we finalise our program to go for 

manufacturing in Pakistan,‖ he concluded. 

Chinese company to invest $2mln 

LAHORE: Guangzhou Rongsheng Chemical Trade Co Ltd, one of the China‘s largest fragrance 

material and perfume maker, has announced to invest $2 million in chemical sectors to tap the 

potential of direct foreign investment avenues in Pakistan, a statement said. 

In this regard, Ivan Jiang, the chairman the company, signed a memorandum of understanding 

with Mian KashifAshfaq, chairman Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management 

Company (FIEDMC). 

Jiang talking to media after signing the agreement said legal framework in Pakistan was sound 

and comprehensive and the government had already played a good role to provide business-

friendly environment and security to Chinese investors. 

He said they were an international chemicals supplier and the company and wanted to explore 

business and investment opportunities in Pakistan, which had become an important investment 

destination for the Chinese businessmen and entrepreneurs after the launch of China Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC). 
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Jang News  

 نیچ اور نیب االوقایم رمزکاجہعم رکایچ ےک درایمم یقیقحت اعمیروں رپ دطختس

 رمزک رباےئ ایمیکیئ و ایحراییت ولعل )ٓایئ یس یس یب اسی( اجہعم رکایچ اور نیچ یک رعموف انہم ویوینریٹس ٓاف اچزینئ ڈیمنسی ےک یقیقحترکایچ)ااٹسف روپررٹ(نیب االوقایم 

  ای ڈیماکی ررسیچ ایٹسن ویٹٹ اور اڈیکنشیم

ٹ

ر ڈٹی اچزینئ ا ڈن ورٹسیم ڈیمنسی، اونووٹی م
ی گ

ٹ

ی

 

ن

رپورسیفڈاش ر اطع ارلنمح وم  ٹلی وم روڈ  اداروں اغزنو اٹی زلپیپ ااتپسك، اکجل ٓاف ا

ایحراییت ہبعش اجت ںیم ہکرتہک وطر یٹ یس امی ررسیچ رٹنیسےک درایمم اعمیروں رپ دطختس وہےئ ،ںی، سج اک دصقم اکاراک ےک ذرےعی اسسنئ اور انکیٹولیج ابوصخلص ایمیکیئ اور 

 ٓاےک ل ےک اطمقب نیب االوقایم رمزک اور ینیچ اداروں ےک درایمم ام اعمیروں رپ دطختس احك  ، ںیم ڈاش ر رپ شیپ رتف رکان ےہ۔ ٓایئ یس یس یب اسی اجہعم رکایچ ےک اکی رئنیس

تد ہ اکی االجس ےک دورام وہےئ۔ ام اعمیروں رپ وزخ امظع اپاتسکم یک اقمئ 
ق

 

می
 و رل ڈیمنسی ا ڈن ڈرگ ررسیچ ںیم 

ی کی
ل

 رکدہ اٹکس وفرس رباےئ اسسنئ اوروجنپاین رٹنیس افر ام

اکحل ےن دطختس ےیک۔اس ومعق ینیچ ااکسرل  انکیٹولیج ےک رئیچنیم رپورسیف ڈاش ر اطع ارلنمح،ٓایئ یس یس یب اسی اجہعم رکایچ ےک رسرباہ رپورسیف ڈاش ردمحم اابقك دہیرری اور ینیچ

ر ہک یقیقحت اورنیب االوقایم رمزک ےک درگی ٓاےک ل   وموجد ےھت۔ رپورسیف اابقك دہیرری ےن اہک ہک اس اعمیرے

 

ت

 

ش
م

ی ں
 دیوکوششں وک ذم ےک تحت ایمیکیئ اور ایحراییت دیماونں م

 رمزک ںیم االوقایم ااکسرلروں نیب رفو  ےلم اگ، اس ومعق رپ ینیچ دیاعتوم وک ذم اور اسیسنئ اقثیتف مےک درایم اجےئ اگ، اںوھں ےن اہک اس اعمیرے ےس اپاتسکم اورنیچ ایرفو  د

ال وام وک رسااہ۔ دعبِ ازاں ینیچ وموجدیگ یک توہسایل یقیقحت دیدج
ّ
 سٹیوجیحطس رپ ےر دوونں اداروں یک ۔ اعمیرے ںیم ایک برج ہ اگوہں اک دورہ   رمزک یک االوقایم ےن نیب نیرہکح

مااکل ےک درایم   تییرا و یمیلعت ہکرتہک یقیقحت یک
م
  میہلم ےہ، دوونں

ٹ

ئ

 اسدسنئاونں اور 

ی 

 

 

کی

 
ی 

و ں

 

ی

 

ش
وماعق  یقیقحت راو رتیتیب ،وک اسیسنئ نیاتہک امرہ اجاگیئ ایک ابتدہل   اک ابیمہ 

دمت اپچن اسك ےہ اس اعمیرے یک ،ےگنیرک اک ااقعند   رادارے رہ اسك ہقلعتم وموضاعت رپ ہکرتہک وراشکپ اور انیمیس و یقیقحت دوونں یمیلعت ،رفامہ وہںیکس  

June 26, 2019 

Pakistan observer  

Chinese FM vows to work for promotion of Pak-China ties 

China‘s Vice Foreign Minister LuoZhaohui met with the outgoing Pakistan Ambassador to 

China Masood Khalid and evaluated his contribution for promoting China-Pakistan relations. 

According to a statement issued by Chinese Foreign Ministry, during the meeting, the vice 

foreign minister expressed hope that he would continue to work for promotion of relations 

between the two countries in future. 

Ambassador Khalid thanked the Chinese ministry of foreign affairs for its valuable support 

during his stay in China and believed that China-Pakistan relations would surely achieve further 

strength in future. The two sides also exchanged views on China-Pakistan relations and the 

current regional and international issues. 

As per the report of the China Economic Net, Pakistan Ambassador Masood Khalid, who is 

considered a great contributor to China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) among the Chinese 

officials and media circles bids farewell to China on completion of his more than six years tenure 

this month. 
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In his remarks Ambassador Masood Khalid at a farewell ceremony held he said he has witnessed 

firsthand the progress and development of China since he assumed the office in January 2013 

and was most impressed by what this country has achieved in lifting nearly 800 million people 

out of poverty. ‗Chinese cities are some of the most modern in the world. We in Pakistan feel 

happy in seeing the growth and prosperity of our Chinese friends.  

CPEC to catalyze creation of pan-Asian sphere of shared prosperity 

GWADAR Port, at its southern end, marks the only point of convergence of the maritime Belt 

and the overland Road….In time, CPEC is destined to catalyze the creation of an integrated pan-

Asian sphere of shared prosperity‖ were the words of Imran Khan, Pakistan‘s Prime Minister, 

while he addressed a meeting at the recently concluded Shanghai Cooperation Organization 

(SCO) summit in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. Moreover, Imran Khan‘s speech emphasized upon the 

fact that ‗common enemies‘ of poverty, illiteracy, under-development and diseases continue to 

plague and challenge South Asian countries. 

During the 19th edition of the SCO Summit, Pakistani Premier was seen exchanging pleasantries 

with world leaders especially with Vladimir Putin, the Russian President. During the recent past, 

Pakistan and Russia have been strengthening their diplomatic ties that have been observed with 

caution by India. Considered as the rise of the new bloc connecting South Asia with Central 

Asia, Pakistan-Russia ties are expected to enter into a new phase especially after Imran Khan and 

Vladimir Putin‘s meeting at the sidelines of the SCO Summit. While this has been a diplomatic 

success for Pakistan to edge closer to Russia, politically speaking, this friendship will facilitate 

Islamabad to create new avenues of cooperation in various sectors with Moscow in the coming 

years. 

The SCO summit is one of the most influential convergences of world leaders. The SCO 

comprises eight member states, four observer states and six dialogue partners. The member states 

include China, India, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Russia, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. 

There were concerns that a possible war of words or perhaps a heated argument may surface 

when the Premiers of Pakistan and India would meet at the SCO Summit. However, keeping in 

mind this combustible situation, Zhang Hanhui, China‘s Vice Foreign Ministerindirectly gave a 

statement in Pakistan‘s favour during the days leading to the summit. He said, ―In every summit, 

the institutional building of the SCO will be discussed that would involve economic cooperation 

and security cooperation particularly on counter-terrorism. Security and development are two 

major issues of focus for the SCO. The establishment of the SCO is not to target any certain 

country but the summit of this level will certainly pay attention to major international relation 

and regional issues.‖ This was also an indirect precautionary remark for India to limit its 

pejorative comments about Pakistan and to create and maintain an atmosphere of peace and 

harmony at this Summit. 

It is for certain that India will be closely monitoring Pakistan‘s ties with China and in particular 

with Russia in the days to come since the SCO Summit was a favorable one for Pakistan as far as 

its ties with these two countries were concerned. It is also expected that by 2020, Turkey and 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fchinese-fm-vows-to-work-for-promotion-of-pak-china-ties%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fchinese-fm-vows-to-work-for-promotion-of-pak-china-ties%2F
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Chinese+FM+vows+to+work+for+promotion+of+Pak-China+ties&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fchinese-fm-vows-to-work-for-promotion-of-pak-china-ties%2F&via=Pakobserver
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Chinese+FM+vows+to+work+for+promotion+of+Pak-China+ties&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fchinese-fm-vows-to-work-for-promotion-of-pak-china-ties%2F&via=Pakobserver
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Iran will be added as full members of the SCO. Analysts suggest that the Eurasian integration 

will present a wider scope of the SCO Summit to its members and collectively provide 

diplomatic and political solutions along with agreements and cooperation in trade, economics, 

infrastructure, technology and energy among SCO member states. Another major moment from 

the 2019 SCO Summit came forth during the speech of Iranian President, Hassan Rouhani. He 

addressed Pakistan, Russia, China and India regarding his views on US President Donald Trump. 

The Iranian President considered Trump leading the US ―a serious risk to stability in the region 

and the world‖. He further said, ―The US government over the last two years, violating all the 

international structures and rules and using its economic, financial and military resources, has 

taken an aggressive approach and presents a serious risk to stability in the region and the world.‖ 

If there is an SCO member state bloc emerging against the US and especially with regards to 

Donald Trump‘s action, it will be closely observed by Washington. The US can take drastic 

measures to counter such an offensive. However, the SCO member states will not take any 

severe step as any retaliation from the US could debase the sanctity of the SCO Summit. 

Furthermore, the meeting between Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Chinese President, Xi 

Jinping at the SCO Summit will also present these two countries with the direction needed to 

enhance their bilateral ties. While India plans to maintain its economic hegemony over South 

Asia, it needs to retain positive ties with China. Beijing‘s closeness with Islamabad and with the 

China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) moving ahead as planned, India needs to bolster its 

relations with China to not only have an influence over the CPEC but also to counter Pakistan‘s 

relations with Russia. 

Chinese Vice President Visit to Pakistan brought new hopes 

History is a witness that China and Pakistan have stood as brothers in hard times. This time 

tested friendship between the two brotherly countries is the outcome of warm interaction that can 

be traced back to early fifties when both the countries formally indulged in diplomatic ties. Since 

then, leadership of China and Pakistan envisage open door diplomacy without any indisposition. 

Recent four days visit of Chinese Vice President Mr. Wang Qishan to Pakistan is the evidence of 

privileges equally shared by both the nations. 

By virtue of this visit, China and Pakistan have been able to review the whole array of bilateral 

relations and exchange views on important regional and international issues of mutual interest. 

This visit is in continuance of high level exchanges between Pakistan and China that attained an 

increased momentum since the Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s visit to China in November 2018 

and his participation in the 2nd Belt and Road Forum in Beijing in April 2019. Profound talks 

were held between Pakistan and China during this visit about second phase of China-Pakistan 

Economic Corridor (CPEC). 

In addition to bilateral cooperation, Chinese Vice President‘s visit has reinforced the strength of 

diplomatic ties between Pakistan and China. The government and people in Pakistan indubitably 

endorsed this visit as most valuable product of rapid progress in CPEC and subsequently creating 

https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fcpec-to-catalyze-creation-of-pan-asian-sphere-of-shared-prosperity%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpakobserver.net%2Fcpec-to-catalyze-creation-of-pan-asian-sphere-of-shared-prosperity%2F
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reciprocal benefits in various fields. These include sectors like industry, agriculture, tourism 

cooperation and financial advancement. The two nations underscored their strong commitment 

for early completion of continuous CPEC projects and to further extending the economic 

cooperation to new horizons. 

During this visit a number of Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) and agreements are signed. 

Most outstanding among them are four mega projects in the field of energy, technology and 

education in order to enhance the bilateral cooperation between China and Pakistan. A Confucius 

Institute at the University of Punjab was also inaugurated during this visit which will help in 

cultural promotion and cultural exchanges and other project activities. In order to reinforce the 

strength of bilateral ties and enhance further momentum of emergent exhaustive collaboration 

between the two countries in various fields, Mr. Wang Qishan‘s visit had created unbelievable 

atmosphere that reminds the situation of 1960s and 1970s when two great nations laid the 

foundations of mutual cooperation in technology and education. As a result, more than 25,000 

Pakistani students are now studying in various universities in China. 

Due to open door policy and emerging maturity shown by leadership of China and Pakistan, an 

unprecedented era of economic reforms has commenced. Most encouraging for people of 

Pakistan is the dominating sense that prevails upon leaders and top diplomats of both the 

countries to deliver for the livelihood of people in accordance with their preferences. Pakistani 

nation is highly optimistic about the comprehensive policy package being discussed and finalized 

during Chinese Vice President‘s visit to help Pakistan in stabilizing the economy and protecting 

the poor. Now a direction is set, where both countries are focused on tackling the menace of 

corruption so that people get real-time benefit of Belt and Road Initiative. In fact, BRI 2025 

vision is not oblivious of emerging and expected challenges currently faced by China and 

Pakistan and corruption is one of them. That is why serious effort has been launched particularly 

by government of Pakistan to bring transparency in CPEC project in order to bring socio-

economic uplift and poverty alleviation which is envisioned under BRI 2025. 

China-Pakistan win-win cooperation is bringing the two nations close as member of one family 

and they realize each other‘s problems exceptionally well. Earlier during the 50s and 60s when 

Pakistan had good economy and governance, it worked closely to overcome Chinese problems. 

However, in the recent past, Pakistan is confronted with several imminent challenges and China 

has always assisted to bailout Pakistan. The pledge for rapid progress of CPEC mega projects is 

emerging as most positive factor to fortify friendship, economic relations and diplomatic ties 

between two finest friends – Pakistan and China. 

Ms. Kanwal Shadab Sadiq holds M.Phil degree in American Studies from Quaid-i-Azam 

University, Islamabad. 
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The Nation  

China recommends establishment of Special Economic District in Gwadar 

ISLAMABAD   - China has recommended the establishment of Special Economic District 

(SED) in Gwadar and the application of laws and regulations totally different from the rest of 

Pakistan and on the style of the Shenzen model in China, The Nation has learnt reliably. 

The Chinese company Fourth Harbor Design Institute (FHDI) which has prepared the proposed 

integrated Gwadar Smart Port Master City Plan has recommended the application of Chinese city 

of Shenzen‘s model laws and regulations over the entire area of 1,201 square kms in Gwadar 

Special Economic District (SED) instead of Pakistani laws and regulations, official sources 

confided. 

The source said that the report prepared by the Chinese company contains 16 chapters on land 

use planning, urban and transport infrastructure planning, energy, water and waste water, socio 

economic planning, environmental disaster risk management, community participation and 

empowerment, guaranteed development for vulnerable areas, development of non-concession 

areas, development of a free port, laws on ownership of properties, institutional framework for 

GDA, responsibilities of government agencies and financial management. 

The report focuses on four areas including adequate infrastructure that makes Gwadar globally 

competitive and addresses transport, housing, health and the other needs of the local population 

and migrant workers, the source said. Economic and governance framework is also part of the 

report. Similarly urban design and heritage preservation strategy and integration of the local 

population and their ownership for the initiative is also part of the report. 

The report recommended that in terms of incentives and policy interventions, Gwadar must have 

an even more preferential financial incentives structure than competing SEZ‘s in the region. This 

must be the governing principle specific measures for taxation and other incentives such as free 

currency exchange, deduction of energy costs from taxes, one-factory, one-discussion,30 

certificates in one etc. 

Regarding the city development the report said that the planning has been conducted in 3 stages. 

The short term plan will be till 2025 for the population 300,000 and the per capita income will be 

$ 2,000, under the medium term plan 2025-2035 for the population 600,000 and per capita 

income will be $ 4,000. The long term plan covers from 2035-2050 for the population of two 

million while the per capita $ 15,000. 

The source said that this is draft proposal of the integrated Gwadar Smart Port Master City Plan 

will be approved from the Steering Committee and then the plan will be presented to technical 

committee for the final recommendation to the federal cabinet. 
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Jang News  

 یس کیپ ےک وصنموبں ںیم اجاپم رسامہی اکری رکاتکس ےہ،اجاپین ریفس

 ڈا ےن اہکےہ اپک نیچ اانککم وکریڈوردوونں وکلمں اک ابیمہ وصنم ہ ےہ نکیل اجاپین اینپمکں اس ےسالوہر)اےنپ انہم اگنر ےس( اپاتسک

 

ڑجے  م ںیم اجاپم ےک ریفس ن ی ونری وس

وہ ڈیمایےک افسراکتروں ےس  ذیلی وصنموبں ںیم رسامہی اکری رکیتکس ،ںی۔وہ الوہر رپسی بلک ےک دورہ ےک ومعق رپ احصویفں ےس وگتفگرک رےہ ےھت۔ اجاپین ریفس ےن اہکہک

 یک رد تی دی یگ  ۔ی۔ الوہر رپسی رقیبی اقلعتت وک وقومں ےک درایمم راےطب ھڑچنےن اک امہ ذرہعی ےتھجمس ،ںی او ر اہگن اکگن ںیم انیعتیت ےک دورام اںیھن واہں ےک رپسی بلک

دےنی اک االعم ایکاوردعبازاں اںیھن رسٹیکفیٹ شیپ ایک ایگ ۔اجاپین ریفس ےن زمدی اہکہک  بلک ےک دصر اردش ااصنری ےن اجاپین ریفس وک الوہر رپسی بلک یک ازعازی ربمم پ

.اپاتسکم ےن سج رطح دتشہ ےردی ےک الخف رفٹن النئ ٹیٹس اک رکدار اداایکےہ اجاپم اس وک یھبک رفاومش ںیہن رکاتکس  

June 27, 2019 

The Nation  

Pakistan to attend Davos Forum in China next week 

ISLAMABAD    - Pakistan will actively participate in the 2019 Summer Davos meeting to be 

held from July 1-3 in northeast China‘s coastal city of Dalian, with globalization in the spotlight. 

It is hoped that some senior officials as well as Pakistani entrepreneurs will represent the country 

at the Forum, sources close to the Pakistan embassy in Beijing said on Wednesday. China as the 

world‘s second-largest economy has been promoting globalization all along. 

The forum, set up by the World Economic Forum (WEF) in 2007, presents an opportunity for 

gathering consensus.The Chinese media says this year, more than 1,900 politicians, business 

people; scholars and media representatives from over 100 countries are expected to share their 

thoughts and solutions on globalization. 

Nawaiwaqt 

 اپاتسکم اور نیچ ےک اقلعتت زمکور رکےن یک اسزک ں اناکل وہیگن: ںوررن رسور

ےلصیف امیدنار ایقدت وموجد ےہ اب االوہر)وینزروپررٹ(ںور رن اجنپب دہیرری دمحم رسور ےن رکنشپ وک کلم ووقل ےئلیک اعمیش دتشہ ےردی رقار دےتی وہےئ اہک ےہ ہک کلم ںیم ا

 ےن یک اسزک ں رک ویناس  اناکل رصف ٓانیئ واقونم اور یکلم افمدےک اطمقب وہں ےگ ۔نیچ ےن رہ لکشم وتق ںیم اپاتسکم اک اسھت دای ےہ دوونں اممکل ےک اقلعتت وک زمکور رک

  س الوہر ںیم ینیچ امرہ میلعت ڈاش ر ژوگنچ گنم اور اجنپب ےس اورزیس نشیمک ےک

 

 وا س رئیچ نیم و ،م را ے یک ایقدت ںیم الماقت رک ویناس  ودف ےس وگتفگ وہں ےگ۔ وہ ںور رن اہئ

 اکری رک ےک  یقیق ںونعں ںیم اپاتسکم اک رک رےہ ےھت۔ ںور رن اجنپب دہیرری دمحم رسور ےن اہک ہک نیچ اپاتسکم ںیم ارن یج اورمیلعت تیمس درگی وبعشں ںیم اروبں ڈارلز یک رس امہی

ری دمحم راہ ےہ اجنپب ےس اوورزیس نشیمک ےک وا س رئیچ نیم و ،م را ے یک ایقدت ںیم الماقت رک ویناس  ودف ےس وگتفگ ےک دورام ںور رن اجنپب دہیراھبیئ وہےن اک وبثت دے 

.رسور ےن اہک ہک اپاتسکم ےک وعال رحت کی ااصنف یک وکحتم اسیکھت ڑھکے ،ںی  
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June 28, 2019 

Daily Times  

Xi urges BRICS to strengthen strategic partnership, improve global 

governance 

Xi made the remarks at a meeting with other BRICS leaders on the sidelines of a summit of the 

Group of 20 (G20) major economies in the Japanese city of Osaka. 

Xi said that the international situation is now in a complicated and severe period, with the world 

economy maintaining growth on the whole but uncertainty and instability increasing 

significantly. He urged BRICS countries, which also include Brazil, Russia, India and South 

Africa, to do their own work well, and enhance their economic resilience and ability to withstand 

external risks. 

Meanwhile, he said, BRICS countries need to strengthen solidarity and cooperation, advance the 

building of a new type of international relations featuring mutual respect, fairness, justice and 

win-win cooperation, and foster a sound international environment. 

The Chinese president proposed that BRICS countries strengthen their strategic partnership, 

noting that in the second decade of BRICS cooperation mechanism, the leaders of the five 

countries should play a strategic leading role, steer BRICS cooperation in the right direction and 

continue to make steady progress in this regard. 

He said that BRICS countries need to strengthen policy coordination within multilateral 

frameworks such as the United Nations (UN), the G20 and the World Trade Organization 

(WTO), and to advance ―BRICS Plus‖ cooperation by working with other emerging-market 

countries and developing countries. 

Meanwhile, Xi proposed that the five countries promote the improvement of global governance. 

He called on BRICS members to firmly uphold multilateralism, safeguard the international order 

based on international law and the international system with the UN at its core, advocate 

extensive consultation, joint contribution and shared benefits, and oppose illegal unilateral 

sanctions and ―long-arm jurisdiction.‖ 

BRICS countries should take a clear-cut stand against protectionism, protect the core values and 

basic principles of the WTO, actively promote the international community‘s implementation of 

the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Paris Agreement on climate change, 

and promote the main theme of international cooperation, he said. 

In addition, the Chinese president proposed that BRICS countries deepen practical cooperation in 

various areas. 
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The five countries need to promote cooperation in economy, politics and security, and people-to-

people and cultural exchanges in a balanced manner, accelerate the building of practical 

cooperation projects such as the BRICS partnership for a new industrial revolution, the BRICS 

Innovation network and the future network research institute, and enhance their competitiveness, 

he said. 

They also need to deeply engage themselves with global innovation cooperation, jointly advocate 

mutual benefit, foster an open, fair and non-discriminatory environment, and allow all countries, 

including emerging-market countries and developing countries, and their businesses to 

participate in and benefit from innovation, Xi said. 

The Chinese president also called on BRICS countries to continue to support and help each other 

and make unremitting efforts for the better lives of their peoples and the building of a community 

with a shared future for humanity. 

Brazilian President JairBolsonaro, Russian President Vladimir Putin, Indian Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi and South African President Cyril Ramaphosa attended the meeting, which was 

chaired by Bolsonaro. Brazil holds the rotating presidency of BRICS mechanism 

The leaders of other BRICS countries agreed that the world today is full of uncertainties, as the 

international community faces challenges such as the rise of unilateralism and protectionism, the 

weakening of and destruction to international trade rules and the WTO, and the urgent need to 

strengthen the inclusiveness of development. 

BRICS countries need to strengthen coordination, more actively play a leading role, safeguard 

multilateralism and rules-based international trading system, promote fair and sustainable 

patterns of development and trade based on mutual respect, and develop a more balanced 

international trade negotiations agenda, so as to play an even bigger role in boosting common 

prosperity and world economic growth, they agreed. 

BRICS countries should better demonstrate the strategic value of their solidarity and 

cooperation, firmly uphold the development right of developing countries, and raise the status of 

emerging economies and developing countries in global affairs, they said. 

BRICS countries also need to strengthen cooperation in digital economy, energy and finance to 

better resist external risks, urging the G20 summit to focus on development and implement its 

commitments on development assistance to Africa. 

The Express Tribune  

Judo Strategy and CPEC 

In a piece titled ‗Catching China by the Belt‘ in the Foreign Policy magazine, its authors have 

argued how Washington can beat China‘s global influence campaign. For that purpose, the 

policymakers in Washington have created International Development Finance Corporation 

(IDFC) to counterbalance China‘s One Belt One Road (OBOR), the Chinese ambitious plan to 
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create markets for Chinese goods, services and labour along with its geopolitical footprint. 

However, the size of the funds allocated to the IDFC is a mere $60 billion, a dwarf figure against 

China‘s one trillion dollars allotted to the OBOR. To make up for the smaller size, the authors 

recommend what some economists call a ‗Judo Strategy‘ in which smaller firms use the bigger 

size of larger firms against them to win an asymmetric competition. They suggest that the 

Chinese juggernaut could be tripped over, kind of like the way Hannibal‘s huge army was worn 

out by a war of indirection and attrition. The authors suggest three approaches in this Judo 

strategy. First, the US should highlight how China‘s lending practices violate international norms 

set by multilateral institutions like the IMF, the World Bank and the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development; second, it should publicize the corruption in OBOR projects; and 

third, it should help countries that find themselves trapped in Chinese debt. 

Though the piece was published in the spring issue of the magazine recently, we see almost 

everything recommended in it already happening in Pakistan. Though a conspiratorial mind 

would be drawn to conclude someone is pulling the strings, it is pertinent to say that like water 

finds its course, a series of events happen on their own giving the appearance of a conspiracy. 

The IMF started warning in its reports back in 2016 about how Pakistan would have to manage 

its CPEC-related outflows. As the economic crisis unfolded over the following years and we 

began negotiating with the IMF, the multilateral lending organization was adamant in its 

demands to review the CPEC details. That is not something unusual; a lender needs to see your 

debt profile, to see your creditworthiness. It kept showing its concerns as to whether the CPEC-

related debt was sustainable. When it was shown to the IMF that the equity portion far exceeded 

the debt in the deals, it still showed apprehensions about the rate of returns on investments which 

far exceeded the standard rates. These lending institutions played their role in highlighting that 

China is the world‘s loan shark. However, ground realities did not go in favour of China either. 

The second approach under this Judo Strategy mentioned by the authors is of divulging the 

corruption in the OBOR projects to make the investments unpopular in the country. Corruption is 

highly unpopular among citizens in the Third World countries where perception of the rich elite 

corrupting its way to amass riches abounds. That is a perfect strategy to muddy the waters and 

sabotage the whole project. Though there were allegations of corruption in CPEC projects, they 

did not gather much steam. However, if the basic reason for revealing corruption surrounding 

OBOR projects is to make them unpopular in Pakistan, then CPEC has the potential of becoming 

unpopular owing to other issues as well. One is the idea that fruits of the investments would 

favour already developed parts of the country. Respective governments and policymakers in 

Pakistan have tried to address this problem and somehow managed to satisfy pessimists. 

However, much more is needed to be done in this regard. A Chinese engineer throwing a worker 

into a furnace and rackets of Chinese men trafficking Pakistani women would not make the 

Chinese investments popular in the country. 

The third tactic suggested by the authors was helping the countries which find themselves 

ensnared in the so-called Chinese debt trap through multilateral institutions. Pakistan went first 
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to China to avoid going to the IMF for its external account payments. It received help from it but 

that wasn‘t enough to bolster our foreign reserves. Then Pakistan had to go knocking the doors 

of the IMF. 

We can examine if the Judo strategy is already working. We see many quarters saying that the 

control of our central bank and the finance ministry has gone to the IMF, that too with only a 

support of six billion dollars. Nobody said that with the investment of 60 billion dollars, we had 

ceded control of our important financial governance institutions to China. The IMF bailout 

exudes confidence in the international financial markets for further financing needs of the 

country. That shows how the norms of international commercial lenders revolve around the IMF 

assurance and they look at the Chinese investments with suspicion. China has got to fix that 

problem if it wants to change its image from an international loan shark to a country interested in 

globalization, with Chinese characteristics. 

China is an emerging power and it is natural for the lone ‗Superpower‘ to resist the forthcoming 

takeover. We see this in the recent trade and tech-economic war the two countries have been 

engaged in. Geopolitical influence over Pakistan has become even more important for the US in 

the backdrop of the Afghan exit strategy. If China wants to retain its influence and the OBOR to 

succeed, it has to be much more generous in renegotiating its deals giving its borrower the fiscal 

space to not spiral down in economic crises. It has to be much more transparent in reassuring the 

local populace of a win-win situation. Further, social issues and sensitivities too need to kept in 

consideration. For Judo or any other strategy to be successful, exchange of benefits on more 

equal terms is needed between China and other OBOR member countries. 

The News  

Pakistan needs to adopt subsidized polices to attract investors 

ISLAMABAD: Deputy Head of Mission of the Chinese Embassy Zhao Lijian hoped that the 

government of Pakistan will introduce subsidized polices to attract the investors to develop 

special economic zones (SEZs) that is an important part of Pakistan‘s social-economic 

development. 

He was speaking in an ‗in-house interactive session' hosted by Islamabad Institute of Conflict 

Resolution (IICR) here on Thursday. 

The IICR‘s Chief Executive Saba Aslam welcomed the Chinese side and extended her gratitude 

to Mr. Zhao and other officials of the Chinese Embassy for their cooperation and support in 

making the CPEC successful. 

Zhao Lijian spoke about the CPEC progress especially in context of its second phase, mainly the 

development of SEZs and promotion of agriculture and social sectors. 

He said the second phase of CPEC has already started, focusing on its fast industrial growth. He 

was confident that federal and provisional governments will be undertaking supportive measures 

for smooth and rapid functioning of the industrial network. 
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He said the 2nd phase of CPEC is highly important for development of social sector in carrying 

forward the government‘s poverty alleviation plan. 

He pointed out that under social development‘s plan the Chinese government has launched pilot 

project for poverty alleviation through which significant growth will be seen in improving the 

living standard of the common man. 

At the same time, Zhao Lijian said that there is also special focus on agriculture sector for which 

Chinese government is willing to help Pakistan with its expertise and technology. 

The Chinese DHM also said that CPEC and BRI are inclusive projects and open for all 

welcoming third party participation. 

He further added that by the end of this month one of the milestones will be achieved with the 

completion of power plant at Thar having capacity of 660 MW. Commenting on trade war 

between Beijing and Washington Mr. Zhao said that China has no intention to engage its 

potential and energy in such sort of war, whereas it prefers normalizing the tensions since it is in 

interest of both the parties.. Both the countries are interdependent on each other in giving boost 

to their economic sector. He regretted that the attitude of the United States seems non-serious 

towards this problem since they are bullying Beijing through its rigid and non-serious approach 

in the matter, he added. 

Nawaiwaqt 

زہار ااکس رل سپش دےنی اک ا العم26نیچ اک اپ اتسک ین ابلط ء ےئلیک   

  ےن اہک ےہ ہک نیچ اپ اتسکم ااصتق دی را یرا ری ) یس کیپ( ےک
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ےلہپ رم ےلح یک اک ایم ویب ں ےک دعب دو رسے رم  االسل ٓا اب د )ٓایئ انی یپ( نیچ ےک ڈیٹپ فیچ ٓا ف م

وم رٹ وے نشکیس اک ااتتف ح وہ اج اگیئ، یس کیپ وصنم وب ں اور ینیچ ارئنیجنز یک وکیس ریٹ ےس  ہلح ںیم  ش ش اولس یب ےس اکل اج ری ےہ، روا ں اسك رھت وک ك اپ ور الپ ٹن اور رھکس اتلم م
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زہار ےس زادئ ااکس رل سپش رفا مہ رک ںی ےگ، نیچ ےک ڈیٹپ فیچ ٓا ف م

ر  بی ےس اطخب رک ےت وہ ےئ اہک ہک یس کیپ ےک ےلہپ رم ہلح
ق

 

ن کی
ںیم وتا ان یئ ےک وصنم وب ں اور ارفن ایرٹ رچکك ڈوی ٹنمپلی رپ اک ایم یب ےس اک ل لمکم ایک ایگ، یس کیپ  نش ےک زخ  اامتہل ا

اپ اتسک ین ابلط ء وک اسك ںیم اپ اتسکین ابلطء وک درگی امم کل یک تبسن ز ای دہ ااکس رل سپش رفا مہ ےئیک ےئگ ، رہ اسك 3یک اک ایم یب اس ےک ارثات وعال کت اچنہپ ےن ےس نکمم وہ یئ،زگ ہتش 

ےک ےئیل رضوری ےہ ہک ےلہپ رسیتا کلم رس ام ہی اک زہار ااکس رل سپش رفا مہ ےئیک اج رےہ ،ںی نیچ یس کیپ ںیم یسک   رسیتے کلم یک رس ام ہی اک ری وک  ش ش ٓا دم دی اتہک ےہ ات مہ اس 7

اتسکم وک امس یج ےبعش یک رت یق ےک ےئیل اکی ارب ڈارل رفا مہ رک اگی سج ےک تحت اپ اتسکم ںیم رغ تب ےک ،ن ہمت ںیم دمد ری ےئلیک ےبعش اور رس ام ہی اک ری یک ون تیع وا حض رک ے، نیچ اپ 

اب رہ اکن ك راہ ےہ،  نیلم ارفاد وک طخ رغ تب ےس 1رکوڑ ارفاد وک رغ تب ےس اب رہ اکن ال، نیچ رہ ام ہ رقت ةی 86اسك ےک دورام 46ےلم یگ، نیچ ےن اکی ادنازے ےک اطم قب زگ ہتش 

، نیچ اور ارم اکی ےک ام نیب راج کت نیچ ےس رغ تب اک لمکم ،ن ہمت رک دای اج اگیئ، نیچ زر یع ےبعش یک رت یق اور رغ تب ےک ،ن ہمت ےک ےئیل اپ اتسکم ےس اعتوم رک راہ ےہ2626ہکبج د ربمس 

۔ہشیمہ ےس ارم اکی ےک اسھت رتہب نی اقلعتت اق مئ رک ےن اک  شا دنمشہ ر اہ ےہ  ریت انت زہع ےک اب رے ںیم اب ت رک ےت وہ ےئ اوہنں ےن اہک ہک نیچ  
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Nawaiwaqt 

درٓادمات ںیم یمک وہیئ:ا ٹیٹس کنب‘ رواں امیل اسك نیچ وک اپاتسکین ربٓادمات ںیم ااضہف  

دمات ںیم یمک راکیرڈ یک یئگ ےہ۔ ٹیٹس کنیب ٓاف اپاتسکم ےک ادعادوامشرےک االسل ٓاابد)اے یپ یپ( رواں امیل اسك ےک دورام نیچ وک اپاتسکین ربٓادمات ںیم ااضہف ہکبج درٓا

ارب ڈارلاک زرابمدہل احلص وہا۔ زگہتش امیل اسك ےک ایس رعہص ںیم نیچ وک ربٓادمات ےس کلم  1.69ء کت نیچ وکربٓادمات ےس کلم وک2619ء ےس یئم  2618اطمقب وجالیئ 

نیلم ڈارلراکیرڈ ایک ایگ، زگہتش اسك یئم ںیم نیچ وک اپاتسکین ربٓادمات ےس  216.41ء ںیم نیچ وک اپاتسکین ربٓادمات اک مجح 2619۔یئم ارب ڈارلاک زرابمدہل احلص وہااھت 1.66وک

ےک ایس رعہص ےک اقمےلب امہ ںیم نیچ ےس درٓادمات ںیم زگہتش امیل اسك  11نیلم ڈارل اکزرابمدہل احلص وہااھت۔ٹیٹس کنیب ےک ادعادوامشرےک اطمقب امیل اسك ےک  154.42

ارب ڈارل امتیل اکزرابمدہل رصف وہا، زگہتش امیل اسك ےک ایس رعہص  9.35ء کت نیچ ےس درٓادمات رپ2619ء ےس یئم  2618  یمک راکیرڈیک یئگ ےہ۔ وجالیئ  15.82ںیم 

ارب ڈارل اکزرابمدہل  1.674ء ںیم نیچ ےس درٓادمات رپ2619اطمقب یئم  ارب ڈارل اکزرابمدہل رصف ایکاھت۔ادعادوامشرےک 16.83ںیم نیچ ےس درٓادمات رپ اپاتسکم ےن 

ارب ڈارلاکزرابمدہل رخچ ایکاھت 1.692ء ںیم نیچ ےس درٓادمات رپ اپاتسکم ےن 2618رصف وہا، یئم   

June 29, 2019 

Pakistan observer  

Gwadar: Economic prosperity of Pakistan 

GWADAR, a deep-sea port city, located at South-western Arabian Sea coast of Pakistan, has 

opened up its arms, asking the world to come and invest. The charm of this city is gradually 

gaining momentum. Gwadar to Pakistanis is a game changer, with its strategic location, it is 

destined to be the economic hub that will not just cater the locals but will also come off as a key 

factor for the economic prosperity of Pakistan. Gwadar, being an ideal site of future raised its bar 

as China; our friendly neighbouring country positioned itself under their flagship mega 

infrastructural initiative, ―China-Pakistan Economic Corridor‖ (CPEC). 

CPEC is a paramount enterprise of China, under its Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), commonly 

known as One Belt One Road, which covers around 65 countries, 4.4 billion people and 40% of 

the global Gross Domestic Product. China has designed BRI in a manner that addresses the 

cultural sensitivities, economic needs and security concerns of participant states; moreover, it 

includes additional aspects like production, trade, transportation costs, exchange of knowledge, 

innovation and technological growth etc. BRI initiative is gaining global recognition and 

legitimacy. The United Nation‘s Social and Economic Council held a workshop in April 2017 to 

explore how this initiative intersects with the UN 2030 agenda and their Sustainable 

Development Goals. The Chinese and UN experts came to a conclusion that the initiative was in 

line with 17 SDG‘s and 169 targets, as it focuses on five categories of SDG‘s namely people, 

planet, prosperity, peace and partnership. 

CPEC is declared as the pivotal component of BRI, facilitating connectivity through BRI in 

general and CPEC in particular. China promotes a vision where a state of mutual benefit can be 

achieved. Invoking a 2000-year old history that China shares with Central Asia, Eurasia and 
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other parts of the world, President Xi Jinping has been persistent in conveying that the BRI, 

including the CPEC, aims to revive regional connectivity through infrastructural development, 

trade and investment in industry from which development dividends can be shared across the 

world. 

CPEC offers Pakistan an opportunity for both economic and human development initiatives. 

Projects in CPEC are estimated in-between $46 billion to $62 billion, around 17% of the 

country‘s total GDP. Through CPEC, a network of road and communication infrastructures will 

be developed, spanning over 3000 km from the city of Kashgar in China to Pakistan‘s south-

westernmost tip, Gwadar. It will augment the geo-strategic location of Pakistan in the Persian 

Gulf and also in the Arabian Sea, connecting and providing China an access to the rest of South 

Asia, Middle East and Africa. In addition to infrastructural development, three other key 

elements of CPEC consist of development of Gwadar port, investment in energy sector and 

creation of industrial zones. 

Over 60 projects are identified under CPEC, among which 12 are road and rail projects, 21 relate 

to energy, 12 projects are exclusively meant for Gwadar, and 3 include cross border optical fibre, 

digital terrestrial multimedia broadcast and early warning system projects. Furthermore, many 

other projects have also been classified as ‗New Provincial Projects‘, ‗Proposed Special 

Economic Zones‘ and ‗Social Sector Development Projects‘. The scope and opportunities of 

Gwadar can be clearly depicted, keeping in mind the fact that this city will be the gateway of 

trade between China, its neighboring countries and the rest of the world. The ideally located deep 

sea port is the biggest charm of Gwadar and one of the major sea routes to trade under CPEC. A 

huge infrastructural development is currently underway and its scope will grow exponentially, 

once proper trading activities will began. 

The construction of new international airport has already been initiated in Gwadar. Other mega 

projects include construction of an estimated 19 km East-Bay Expressway, which will connect 

with over 650km Makran Costal highway, infrastructural development of Free Zone and Export 

Processing Zones, Bao Steel Park, petrochemicals, stainless steel and other industries, a 

university, hospital, fresh water treatment and supply, upgradation and development of fishing, 

boat making, maintenance services and Gwadar smart port city. This entire scenario portrays a 

prosperous future for the city of Gwadar. Communities that want to take future benefits from this 

initiative have already visited the city and planned their investments, primarily in shape of 

commercial or residential properties. 

In the coming time, real estate will be a dominant industry in Gwadar. The importance of the city 

will elevate as international investors, trading and multinational companies will land their feet in 

Gwadar, marking the fate of this sector with unprecedented success. Many Pakistanis have 

already secured their investment in different commercial or residential real estate projects at 

minimal prices. A large number of expatriates have placed their investments in Gwadar‘s realty 

sector too. The investments made, either in the previous decade or in recent years, will give 

maximum returns in near future. Gwadar will be established as per international standards, 
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hence, it will be the best to invest in the projects whose developers are in this business since 

decades and enjoy good reputation. 

Out of several developers in Gwadar, Rafi Group is an ideal developer. They are in the Land 

Development and Construction business since 1978 and have delivered many successful projects 

in Lahore. In Gwadar, Rafi Group is offering an investment opportunity in shape of a luxurious 

housing scheme ‗Green Palms Housing Project‘. The fate of any housing project lays in its 

location and amenities the developer provides to its residents. The Green Palm Housing Project 

is located on prime land adjacent to Makran Costal highway with the front of 1km. For people 

seeking lively community, this project offers ultimate lifestyle with every facility including fully 

carpeted roads, state-of-the-art hospitals, international standard schools, community club, 

modern sewerage systems, disposal systems, water treatment plant and much more, making it a 

great place to invest. 

Additionally, it offers each and every facility just around the corner, be it the landscape plazas, 

comfortable working space, Gwadar‘s most popular neighborhoods, world class entertainment or 

retail choices. The second phase of CPEC is about to start and within this phase; Gwadar will 

emerge on the global landscape with its true potential. This is one of the areas; where our 

politicians, security agencies and China are all on one page. So make a smart move; invest in 

Gwadar. A fact that Pakistanis know well is encapsulated in the slaying of American Financer 

Russell Sage, ―Everyone wants a piece of land. It‘s the only sure investment; it can never 

depreciate like a car or a washing machine‖. Take this chance and anticipate the rewards that will 

come out of your investment decision.—The writer is, Chairman Jinnah Rafi Foundation, based 

in Lahore. 

Chinese, Pakistani think tanks to promote green BRI policies 

Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI) and Chinese think thank Greenpeace East Asia 

(GPEA), China and All-China Environment Federation (ACEF) have agreed to promote green 

Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) policy and practices and improved communication between 

Chinese overseas projects with local stakeholders in Pakistan. They will facilitate 

implementation of higher Environment Social Governance (ESG) standards in Chinese Overseas 

Projects in Pakistan. 

Greenpeace East Asia (GPEA) is an independent, nonprofit, global campaigning organization 

and All-China Environment Federation ACEF is a nationwide non-profitable civil society 

organization (CSO) in the field of environment. A delegation from GPEA and ACEF recently 

visited SDPI to have a face-to-face talk with local stakeholders. 

While speaking on the occasion, Project lead, Greenpeace East Asia (GPEA) Li Ai said GPEA 

was working on fighting climate change, stop toxic pollution, ensure food security and defend 

the oceans. She said GPEA with the help of its partners is helping the Chinese government in 

promoting sustainable green development in their energy infrastructure projects, especially in the 

BRI projects. For that in 2018, GPEA and ACEF jointly initiated the ‗Green Belt and Road 
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Environment Leadership‘ project to promote the communication of green BRI policies and ESG 

implementation in Chinese overseas projects. 

Executive Director, SDPI Dr AbidQaiyumSuleri welcoming the two think tanks collaboration 

held that purpose of this collaboration with Chinese research institutes is to bridge the research 

communication gap between the two countries, especially in the areas of CPEC, energy and 

climate change. He said language is a major barrier in terms of research and publications, which 

can be bridged through translation of work in both countries. 

SDPI offered solutions on issues around CPEC, debt trap, trade and climate change. These are 

the areas where collaboration with Chinese think tank and civil society organizations can be 

fruitful. The way Chinese is leading the environmental conservation and climate negotiation, 

after backing out of Trump administration from the Paris-Agreement, is commendable, he 

remarked. 

Senior Advisor Chemicals Dr Mahmood A. Khwaja said SDPI explored the possibility of joint 

research proposals and programs in the areas of climate change, clean energy, environmental 

assessment of CPEC projects, sustainable development (inclusive growth), Chinese overseas 

investment, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and environmental challenges including air 

pollution. 

Project coordinator (ACEF) Mr. Wang Jiajia was of the opinion that ACEF with its network of 

local civil society organization is promoting social environmental protection rights of the public 

and sustainable development in different Chinese projects in China and BRI countries. He said 

green BRI projects can help promote sustainable development in the region and the globe. 

Joint Executive Director, SDPI Dr Vaqar Ahmed said Pakistan and China has signed revised 

Free Trade Agreement (FTA), which not only liberalizes more tariff lines for both countries but 

also there is provision for environmental goods. This shows that both countries respecting the 

natural resources and environmental endowments in the region. He said SDPI has established a 

dedicated unit of China Study Center to help the government on both side in providing research 

support to promote green development in CPEC and BRI projects. 

June 30, 2019 

The Nation  

Reports about problems in exports to China rejected 

LAHORE -   Prime Minister‘s Advisor for Commerce, Textile, Industry and Production Abdul 

Razzak Dawood on Saturday rejected reports regarding any problem or dispute in exports to 

China. Talking to media persons during his visit to an exhibition ‗Made in Gujranwala‘ here at 

the Expo Centre, he said China had committed to import Pakistani goods worth up to $1 billion. 

The export targets of sugar and rice had been completed while yarn was being exported to China. 

The Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan, he said, in a meeting had promised to import more 

consignments of Pakistani goods of $1 billion after completion of shipments of the first phase. 
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Under the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with China, he mentioned, most of the Pakistani 

products especially manufactured at Gujranwala could now be exported to China without paying 

any duty. 

To a question, he said the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) government had resolved the business 

community‘s major problem of access to international market. Now, he said, efforts were being 

put in place to ensure competitiveness of Pakistani products. To that end, the government had 

reduced or eliminated various duties on import of industrial raw materials, and other ways and 

means were also being pondered over for making the Pakistani products competitiveness in the 

global market. 

To another question, the advisor dispelled the impression of slowdown in business activities in 

the country. ―I say the business activities in export sectors have been increased as our export 

revenue is somehow equal to the last year‘s exports, while in terms of quantity, our footwear 

export showed an increase of 29 per cent, garment 26 per cent and knitwear 16 per cent, which 

means Pakistan is getting its share in the international market.‖ 

Abdul Razak Dawood said the government had also been giving more protection to industrialists 

on their finished goods in an effort to protect them on their local sales and support them for 

exports. 

The government had fulfilled its promise of zero duty as all the import duties on industrial raw 

materials up to three per cent had been eliminated in the federal budget 2019-20, he said and 

assured the local industrialists that he would try his best to get eliminated Additional Customs 

Duty and Regulatory Duty as well. 

Abdul Razak Dawood added that Gujranwala was an important city with regard to engineering 

production centre, just as Faisalabad was famous for textile production. He said in addition to the 

textile sector, the government would also focus on engineering sector development. 

The advisor said the government would fully support all those initiatives aimed at skill 

development of the manpower in Gujranwala. 

Appreciating the Gujranwala industrialist‘s efforts and advancement in their respective 

manufacturing sectors, he said, ―You all should continue with same spirit and transform 

Gujranwala into an Expo Centre of Engineering.‖ 

Nawaiwaqt 

 نیچ زمدی اکی ارب ڈارل یک عونصاعت یک درٓادم اک ٓارڈر داگی: دبعارلزاق دأود

 

 

د ےن اہک ےہ ہک نیچ اپاتسکم ےس ودعے ےک اطمقب اکی ارب ڈارل یک الوہر) اکرمس روپررٹ(وزخ  امظع ےک ریشم رباےئ راجرت ،اٹسکیٹلئ و رسامہی اکری دبعارلزاق دائ

نیچ اپاتسکم وک زمدی اکی ارب ڈارل  عونصاعت درٓادم رکراہ ےہ سج ےک تحت ینیچ اور اچوك اک یرف وپرا وہ ایگ ےہ نیچ ےن نیقی داہین رکایئ اس اسنکٹنمنئ ےک لمکم وہےن ےک دعب

  ےس مک رکےک زخ و رک دایےہ اور ک ری وکشش ےہ ہک  3ودعہ ایک اھت ہک ،نل امك رپ ڈوییٹ ےک اعمےلم رپ رفیلی دںی ےگ اور اےس یک درٓادمات اکٓاڈر د ے اگ ، ٹجب ےس لبق 
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دور رکےن اور دمد ےک ےئل ں ےک شدیہت ایڈ لنش مٹسک ڈوییٹ اور روگیرٹیلی ڈوییٹ وک متخ رکوں ،ا  ولگ شکمشک اک اکشر ،ںی نکیل ٓاےن واس  دونں ںیم واحض وہ اجےئ اگ ،مہ ولںو

روزہ 3س ےک زخ  اامتہل اوپسکی رٹنیس الوہر ںیم ےھٹیب ،ںی لبقتسم ںیم ںورجاوناہل ںیم ارئنیجنگن اوپسکی رٹنس انب رک دںی ےگ ۔ رٹیڈ ڈوٹنمپلی ااھتریٹ اور ںورجاوناہل ربمیچ زٓاف اکرم

 د ےن اہک ہک ںورجاوناہل اکروابری اور اعمیش ظاح  ےس امہ رہش ےہ،مہ ےن ٓاےن واس  اسولں یتعنص امنشئ ےک دورہ ےک ومعق رپ ڈیمای امندنئوں ےس وگتفگ رکےت دبع

 

ارلزاق دائ

 نیچ ےک اسھت وکیئ  ہلئس ںیہن ،نیچ ںیم اٹسکیٹلئ ےک العوہ ںیمہ ارئنیجنگن ےک ےبعش رپ   وتہج رموکز رکین ےہ اور اس ےک ےئل ںورجاوناہل ومزوں رتنی ےہ ۔اوہنں ےن اہک ہک

 د اسھت امہرارفی رٹیڈ ارگیٹنمی وہا ےہ اور مہ ٓاےگ ھڑ  رےہ ،ںی۔ ںورجاوناہل ںیم وج عونصاعت رایر یک اجیت ،ںی وہ نیچ ںیم ڈوییٹ رفی رب ےک

 

ٓادم یک اج یتکس ،ںی۔ دبع ارلزاق دائ

 رکےک زخ و رک دای ایگ ےہ اور ک ری وکشش ےہ ہک ایڈ لنش مٹسک ڈوییٹ اور   ےس مک 3ےن اہک ہک ںیم ےن ودعہ ایک اھتہک ،نل امك رپ ڈوییٹ ےک اعمےلم رپ رفیلی دںی ےگ ، اےس 

ت دبعارلزاق دأود ےن ںورجاوناہل روگیرٹیلی ڈوییٹ   زخ و وہ اجےئ۔ اوہنں ےن اہک ہک ںورجاوناہل ںیم لکس ڈوٹنمپلی ںیم رتہبی ےئلیک اکل رکےن یک رضورت ےہ، ریشم راجر

ہ ایک اور امنشئ ںیم رہگی دیپسچل اک ااہظر ایکاوپسکی ےک  فلتخ ہبعش اجت اک دور  


